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rades Day Planned Here
jig Game Hunters” Seek Weird Type 

Animal; Doesnft Roar Nor Scream!
hold the 1

" i f f  "*rVic** J f f  T°v* rn- ou* brute, which they think may hunter explained,
the bug* Everett declined have escaped from other sections Suggestion* have been forthcom

tie  I . e* r' . u L not so Rood to live in a. O’Don. in* at a clip about at faxt as peo-
H** ' Away the hunters went, but the nell, but several of the plant em- j pie voting for O’Daniel,
the trapper at Gajl gave an impres ployeea believe that “ they have That the animal was left benit.d

“  lion that he preferred to hunt something there." Quite number i nen gold seekera ware or. .heir j
in his own back yard, and ot other employees are grinning march to California in '4V, and

I wouldn't even loan his dogs. The and saying nothin*. i has just escaped from one of
„  urged to partici. hunters returned to O'Donnell at 'Tis said that th? animal ventur th» sandhills where a reallv haidl
tforvwid huntera or about 3 a m.. coni in* via Lamesa ed near the plant m search of wa- -and storm probably buried it at!

I where they had secured the servi- ter, and was attracted by the that time is one of the ooari' • J 
anter. who had ce* of rood hunting dogs. And a- lights. Its scream, if  it it a v.'-ns advanced by one of several 
the animals pro- gain they awakened Everett, who scream, sounds nothin* like a serious thinkers who discussed the 
dium plant, ana (till could not *o hunting. wildcat, so oneof the hunters matter Wednesday.

had trod, and The hunters hunted here, there avers, because he has heard a Flash! One of the plant work- I 
hine, rushed (and elsewhere around the plant wildcat scream. Neither does it era has confessed that he had |
home Tuea- premises for the unnamed ani. growl, groan nor roar. It's taken a pipe# of pipe and a whis- i
rd by two mal, but so far nothin* resemb- footprints (pardon, we mean paw. tie to form the “scream’’ and had 
they wante- ling the description ha* been prints) have been carefully noted, walked on his heels to make the 
that hour seen nor smelled. and at one place the animal had tracks. Too many people a-hunt-

_ r_.. __ in in his Not only were the hunters posi- leaped bout ten feet . “ Because ing caused a case of “ cold feet’ ’
l  where they hoped to tive that they had "tretd" a vici- frightened at something," one and the story endeth. _________

j  “animal" 
B aor wildcat.

i, with

K Mraliar whine, 
■j frerett , h wne 
t sttompsnied

Bargains Will Be 
Offered Shoppers 
Each Saturday
"Clean Up Mail 
Boxes" Asked

Auiitant Postmaster 
General Urges Buying 
Of Large Boxes

’I

i Laid For Staging O f  District Singing j Cob M eant 

Annual Roundup A t  Convention Here 
O n  August 2 5 -2 6

MELVIN J. WISE
Springs , —Bianevo*

Who will be in charge of the n— artment as 
Church o f Christ Gospel meeting iTT  w“ ek ” 
here starting August 5 and cloa. . a

t 14. *. *in* August 1

«  barbecue will 
a August 28.86, 
»■ bring formulat

DAM

Last Rites Held 
Draw Farmer

Singers From Over 
Wide Area To Be In 
O’Donnell Sunday

is expected to
riders sad _

according to eariy Friday

In O'Donnell's territory, rattle
snake* seem to be lovers of “ corn 
on the cob.” At least one snake 
preferred chewing on a cob rmth- 

The a 11.day District singing er than bite a man's am. 
convantion wilt be held in O'- Ralph Beach ani a helper had 
Donnell next Sunday at the First just shout finished their tour of 
Baptist church, with C H. Man. prairie dog hoies and placing of 
sell, president, in charge. carbon cobs ther.* n Tuesday af-

Visitors from over an extensive ternoon. Four rattfi <nake» had

I The spotlight of the entire na. 
tion wHl be focused on it this 
week of August -6 , which has 

I been designated by the Post Office 
~  “ Clean Up Rural

__  _  ______  __ _____unity
pride it is urged that every reri- 

rural routes ex
amine his box carefully and de 

m  | i |  I  termine whether it measures up
F a rm e rs  W  a rn e d  ^ required standard.■ a  I  I I I V I  *  f f  H I  , , v u  Motorwts on our highways, it is
■ a —  a declared, invariably judge a com.

I t in e r a n t T ru c k e r s  M r  A f t
<£rom m * r>« f  t ^ o ^ h « 5 d  be given Ute^oxe*
The fraudulent practices o f a mmlUr of goor business, 

the itinerant truckers buying Qur postmasters and rural ear- 
,P0J ! L ^ “  fwrmer* -J l ! f . i „  ' riers will be more than anxious a decided increaM recently for c#operaU with JOVL in the mat- 
while heretofore they have been ^  ^  mail box. I f  it i( oM  
guilty of uauing checks in pay. e f “ antiques”  which i, so
ment o f grain that were un- unsightly, you are urged to pur-

Funeral^rite. for W BJg* MM. bU“ in« °f ^  “hlse a new one. There are two
n ontgomer), w . Mr Mansell and

held members of the

cordially invit- rattlers heard.
II and other " I f  I see another 
organisation

its other schemes 
snake, I m Texas farmers

organisation la hoka. Saturday afternoon at 
d to Stage the o c |oek with the Rev. J A. Luns R  p ,  c .  .

a Mp.tal Stock of foTtl o'Donrvll officiating, s< B erry  H a t S choo l
listed by the Rev Mr Dale -f Building Redashed, 

Repaired

to through for the day,” the helper 'great deal of hold cunning, 
told Beach as he reached down to, Warn-ng lg theretore issue

Combination Trade* 
And Dollar Day To 
Start August 13

Dollar Day" and trades day 
mapped out here Tuesday by 

various business men. The first

'hile only in a tentative stage 
at present the plans as outlined 
comprise of a broadness of m co
operative nature. Merchants will 
nog be obligated in a W  manner, 
but may feature as many spec
ials and "stunts" as they may 
choose.

Present plans call for the spec, 
ial day each Saturday o f the 
month.

Whether additional induce man ts 
in the form of entertainment or 
other features will be presented 
to shoppers in O’Donnell will be 
determined later, »o it was decid
ed Tuesday.

Thousands of dollars will pro
bably be saved by shoppers here 
within the next few months due 
to the fact that all claasea of 
business manners indicate a wiL 
lingness to co-operate, anr will 
not be averse to pushing bar. 
gains. Groceries, dry goods, drug 
stores, furniture stores, cafes, 
service stations, hardware firms 
barber shops, etc. will co-operate.

Rural resident* and other out- 
of-town shoppers wdl be enable; 
to choose many o f their purcha- 
ses before coming to O’Donnell.

SO
| Calendar 

der of 
l Year

B*-Lo< day for first *x-

E t i L t  day for final

Interment wa* made in the Er. Painted, 
win cemetery. Pooieville, Texas, 
near the old homestead of the 
family.

Survivors are his father, J. A. 
Montgomery of Weatherford, who 
waa visiting here at the time; 
three brothers, Woodrow of Lub
bock, T  W. o f Wilson and J.
R. of Draw; three sisters, Mrs. 

i- r;i*s, of Littlefield; Mrs.
Iradlgy of Canadian and~  A M. Bradley of Canadian i

C r  K v ,  « r s  Leo HaWkins of Tahoka. 
mate Executive , M Montgomery's body ’

, cnase a new one. ------defraud the |iM( a smaU No j box> -------
displaying a No \ box Purchase. at the larg.
1 cunning. ^  box ia strongly advised if

L.. ---- v i----- - I Warning is theretore Issued to you receive many parcel poet
place *  cob ,n *  **ole all farmer* that they be very packages. -------  - ---  — ----  ,

And swis-i -z went the l ir  as carefui in selling grain to any Let's show the world that we nor needless weary shopping due
a large snake hurtle, over the ; truckers, far there is a wide va- appreciate uor rural mail boxes, to the fact that a arge number
helper* arm and sank hu fangs, 0f  mean* to change their which have been aptly described of the bargains to he offered
in .the deadly carbon cob. practices to which they can re- as “ tbe symbol of ruial Ameri- J will be printed m the Press.

Beach’, helper really quit for sort; unietM tbe farmers are ex- ca.”  I A* the meeting Tuesday was of
the day after that snake was kMl- tien>eiy careful there will re-, The condition of your mail an informal nature, no certain 

With the building now being ed. suit much loss to them. box. as „ matter o f fact, i(  a seri persons were selected to wee*
redashed on all the stuccomg, and ------------------------- i Heretofore Texas has been rath ous matter. The box i* the recep- out final details o f the special
prepartions being made to paint _  . I*r free of any unscrupulous me- tacle for millions of dollars worth days, nor was anyone chosen to
throughout the intenor, workers * rotw . Is m < thod!l excepting bad checks, but of money ordeie, invaluable docu- handle routine matters,

-------  ------------Lub- now it ha, come to the atten- menU a' d price esa letters. ------- - “ -fc
_  -  -  workers' ®ro'U r ,.U 1,1
are fast placing the Berry Flat Mrs. J P. Bowlin wai 
School house m a trim condition, bock several A y s  this week_in^at- 

Work will continue for several tendance to her bre- “  
more days, so one patron of tb,> Meter of McAdoo i 
school s id  itn,,ce of P*rmI5rs,:

**ja Lubbock hospital.

l»r j h^ ih ere*UrlVan ti<m of euthorities that these h i- , ‘ It i« urged that our elubs anr be made a! 
^  MsAHo^^hn Juffiied r  nerant truck peddlers hove resor- civic organisations take cogni- here Friday 

J  1 ted to many schemes and will Mnce of \h.s important week be- Re* Theatre,
stroke o f paralysis and is in a . rttnMv. manv new ones . . . . . .  nl>v * nromi_ Further de

expected that such decisions will 
at the next meeting 

afternoon at the

33cEE 
23c

Golighly 1

Rstro From Trip
•  | \tr Monteomerv's body was Mrs. J- B. Bowlin and son ( Pr)

in Auatin to can- ! f  on vu brother’s Jame* have returned from a two Guests i..
certify first pri.  ̂ w  p raw afMfr a search weeks vacation trip to El Paso the O’Donnell Hotel this .
> general election j ^ b ^ m a d e  for him for a and cities in New Menco. |W€, k end were Mr. and Mrs. EI-

, . . bout 24 hours, aeoerding to o ff i- ; r .^ _  Jul f b w mer Buries of Big Spring, who
cers. Hhis thrort h ^  been |«hed N ^ M e x i-  ^ j j j , yher P*r*nt*» Mr. and Mrs.

5<

!0c|
• :rH*|

15c |
No. 11
25c I

7 1*|

n h t\

E>4—First day for i 
Vm  expense report. 
B.1*—L»* day for a 

Nport 
B-Last c

doubUess concot many new one# cauae they can play a promi. I Further details ojf the plan 
in order to enable them t0 make nent part in helping to make it a be selected, and publicity wall 
money on their deals with the , ucce. r  (handler by the
fanners. _ ,  ________ | It seems our plain _ duty to te- benefit of tne„  _______ _ ____ _aty !______

One practice they have is to go goive ^  aitl oUr p(>stal friends in 
to the farm and buy a truck load ercctjng undesirable rural
of sacked grain from a farmer boxes m our town, as well
and tell the farmer they will jf> M dressing all of them up in 
to a nearby scale weigher and Sunday dthes. 
bring back the scale ticket and j Second Assistant
pay the farmer, but on the way j Postmaster General

the public scale they wdl Washington, D. C.

____  for the
buying public in 

this trade territory.

11 'throw o ff and hide several sacks
Mrs. W. J. Shook and daugh- of th<? grain and theni after se- !

£ 1 -r
been in iU ° health for some time, Charles Cabool this week end. 

r * 1 ^  , * U»!ef: rent  jZ T w 7  L  ' Visited I .  W .  Horn.
dsy for ahaen- in I Mrs. G. M. Robinson of Justin _____ __  ________________________

•etoml primary i Hendereon of tJ iw i  guest in the home of her son, two weeks vacation trip to Ira return and pick up these sacks a s p p x i N P  T H I S  W F E K

• BSw.-Brai&sri. û l e ~ M" s j y  v"'̂  Mr~ -Jr a t  a ‘i; ISmeSSSt
„  Pooleville, and came to tne | sun- ------------------------ ------------------ —— ---------------------- several dollars.

** ' South Plains m 1924. He united j | Another scheme employed The Rev. j .  A. Lunsford, pas-
t—Coun* v nrecinct wUh the B*Pt,,t C ' A  . ' o i  v i  r r  P l / I  m i  / J / j A  C I n  £> where the fanner who is selling t0r 0f  the local Baptist church
—  (r„.e- P 1 years ago, and was welLkno < / \ ' f L < V € Y t l S l Y \ $ I  jl\ S  A  l i t  the grain is on the alert and ig jn Home this week con-

for his musical ability.__  O  accompanies the load to the ducting a revival in that chur-

Life-blood of Business issued showing net weight o f Announcement was made that

4 UJ)—State Dem-

r X 7 Up,n3o™. Poultry and Egg
» anr 1 C l. ’  C L u ,, A 1 ~  # the load and payment ia nwde to the local church revival

, n M  ..'pZZTnI £ r  i j f c S i t r s r  -11-R 7—Final

j  !•—County CUrk 
■ seminees to Secre-

9 12—State Democrm- 
»e canvaaaes 
nominees.

«  Show n

^ .d im e n u  d

life is based 
t production and

Where Spider* Are Held t
A* A  Barometer of Fete

When one is rolling a stone, the 
superstitions of the world are apt 
to complicate life— for supersti
tions are disturbing, paralysing 
and often contradirtiry. observes 
a writer in Pearson's London 
Weekly.

Many people dialike to see a 
spiefer in the morning, and the 
French have even turned spidera 
into a sort of barometer of fate: 

Spider in the morning. 
Unpleasent warning;
Spider at noon,
Worry soon;
Spider in the evening, 
Hopeful meaning.

Black cate are not lucky every- 
■ where. In Russia they »re regarded 
as bad omens, especially if they 
cross the road in front o f loveru. 
Then again the Russians ignore

----- “ —  the col-
like to

People1"* rnust*°h.ve Wormaticn th^ g h T n  s X  Lak«SC it? ‘ ljt*h wheri they I ^W t'peo’p lew ithem pty buckets.
................ * ---- * ■ ------“ “  In Italy, coral and sharp metal

s ^ & A - J S . - s r s s ,  - v » . —  v f c  j  -  • ^ ^ ■ s i ’S i t s r f r £ s c

and knowledge. . . -

AdVert3 »mnCo ^ Ib . ic M« n r

and Mrs. B L. Davis will ' superstition regarding 
^___ ___________  Saturday morning for „  green, but they don't
weigher scale" ticket, whfdi ' “  * ‘ * "  ^  "  l  -W **“
the meantime he has raised -- , -v —-  -------, --------- ------------------ —

pounds They both have relatives located charm* are worn as a protection 
L' — * *- at city. against the evil eye. lit is even ad-

__ ■. Darts waa, at one time, in ; visable to help the charm with a 
business there. He is the present furtive gesture of two fing<e«a 
owner o f the B. A O. Grocery i pointed towards the evil-eyed one

services for ticket is correct

j o c » « « r

I7c|

employment in 
"ihments during 
er cent from 
per cent from

■ whl|e pay pools ____
Per cent from May Icars 
* from June a year ”  

tbe University 
1 of Busines, Re-

—unobtrusively, o f 
| fear o f getting a real black eye.
I Jews, moot skeptical of people,. . . .  _ - -

^ m p a ^ w i t h « 3 csrfj turingrtbe j^E very I f . U <n>en*up t

in fT^rom  cessUyTrf free and voluminous ex Every men.
- - (change of goods and services.

j în 679 manufac 
111* was up 0.6 

a vr/ but dow* 2.9 
■ M»y and 8.4 per 
“ •year ago. 

f better

Our |
nvs!

til

*> W  manufactur-

Kansas; last year
tre brought ,_
and 2 from Nebraska.

vltT.. upon advertising,

W t T S S S i S ' a c i f f e g g a a g  ' *  - t - : ®

job is dependent 5 S  where , they j fc~ '

►rodurt^of b i . j a ^ , ^ j c h  ̂ anyone ̂  ^ can  buy^ ^ ' i r ^ r i ^  > T  ^  c2 'ncil; | w -

Why I s --------- . .
Pronounced Kernel?

The r sound in colonel a ho d

'»  ti ^ lafor,r ronunciMioB waa Tat-| There must be col" n™n,c'!,'®n a ^d^rtising i* among the most te properivpolice and «°Perrl>e of Crawford. m—
ish. This pronuncmtiou^w- ^  the buyer and.the teller. function*, these weights. It U hoped Umt v ia lw  in Ed Goddard home.

____  employment <>* j *• ,
over'^fronT the sixteenUi century l E - r y W y  jf f* J S S S S S ^  ^  speed, and

& & Z 2 X Z * *  S T S  i s s V J S f .  » - • '  ”

la Laaieea
owner o f ‘ Mrm- Edwin Sturges i 

Grant Winston were i 
Tuesday.

Mrs.

Frc
, , | novwut JUMtf

, t l r r  Mr. and Mrs.

„  d a g - S s  r i f c a S S
about 1800. j It is Pman , Advertising has made possible
the Italian porous condition tnw on ,v  widest distributicti of the

2 *  utTta ™ i™ ». S C T S w i  ----------
await tl

» Crawford Mr and Mm. Fred Henderson
n the home of I hav* had aa their house guests 
John Vermillion1 Mr. and Mm. Scott Henderson of 

Stokes and Quanah.
' " is s  Verna 

They also

7 ,

the coming Administration wUl I 
he able t* obtain a sufficient

a t«  Of the public and i M  to 
t and perfect Public Weijfc. 
cate TtckeU that can s *t be

- igad, nor e

WUl ViUt 1. CatoeviHe 
( f t  Joe Whigham and an—  

daughter. Mary Jo ret era ad Fri
day with Mrs. Whigham's n  
or. Mis. Dave Culhertaea

Mias Alvida Golighly accom
panied her father, Priatict Goli. 
gWjr to Stephenrtlls ^whert aha

VWtad la Tn m m  
Mr. and Mm Stanced h em  

have tsdwn iA  from a  vacation

^ 1*l2lel2ke2lthwtdttae k

! "
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S t a r  D u s t  ^roun^ World in 91 Hours— Czech Huddle First Baptismal Ceremony Held at Night
i f  Shirley Likes Cops 
Ar Shorts for Colonel 
i f  Lloyd Antiquities

-----B y  V i r g i n i a  Y a l r -

1T  IS reported that Norma 
Shearer, having won the 

coveted role of ‘ ‘Scarlett 
O’Hara-' in ‘ ‘Gone With the 
Wind,”  now wants the story 
changed. It’ s said that she 
feels that the heroine’s char
acter, in the last half of the 
book, is unsympathetic.

To do this would be to ruin the 
character and spoil the story, of 
course—and the result would be 
that thousands of motion picture 
fans who liked the book and have 
taken real Interest in the casting 
of the picture would be furious.

During Shirley Temple's recent 
visit in New York her mother 
ally dared leave her for a little 
while. Shirley was at the office of 
a national magazine, and her moth
er was in a smart department 
doing a bit of shopping.

1—The big twin-engined monoplane in which How ard Hughes, millionaire pilot, made the fastest trip ever 
recorded around the world. Only 5 days, 19 hours and 17 minutes after he took off from New York with a crew "1 baptise thee, my brother ' and a moment later Howard McGee l 
of four Hughes returned to his starting place, i—Dr. Eduard Benes, left, president of Ciechoslovakta, talks be baptised In open air exercises held under floodlights. The novel baptism i

European conditions with Dr. Milan Hodsa, prime minister. 3—Howard Hughes, sensational young aviator near Gainesville. Ga.. under the direction of thirty-three-year-old Reverend C. I 
sho headed record-breaking world flight. have given up a prospering furniture business six years ago to convert souls. A c

C H AM PIO N SH IP  FORM

She said that she almost never 
left Shirley, but that she felt that 
it was all right to do so just then— 
“ The policemen assigned to her are 
such nice men," said she. “and 
Shirley is so fond of them.”

Colonel
formerly of “ Stoop- 

nagle and Budd." he's making 
movies. They are shorts, and he's 
doing it near bis Connecticut home, 
for Educational. The finished prod-■rl sill hr imui-S u  C.lnnri ....... V'-*—"l- . . . . . . . .  ......r- ...c ........... • ■ > > ....... v ......... r .  .  " . . .  ..
uci wru oe issued aŝ  Colonel stoop- „ OB Fnc,and rtcfllt|y Budge de- City. N. J.. recently, poses while Marie Malone, ten. of Washington,

tmmlmA Aiinfin rlnrialvolv Ik I ' pivot Kim fhn nnrmiinr Marl* nmnor.nlt in I Km rnnlotl

Dorothy Lam our spent part of her 
vacation with her husband. Herbie 
Kay, at the resort near Houston. 
Texas, where he was appearing
with his orchestra. She appeared 
with the orchestra one evening and 
sang two numbers: she also an
nounced that she'd like to be back, 
singing with the band, but that he 
wouldn't give her her old job again. 
And all the wanted was $30 a week 
and expenses.

She also visited Galveston—her 
career began there six years ago, 
when she was “Miss New Orleans" 
in a bathing beauty contest

Harold Lloyd has bought the neg
atives of 114 of his early pictures 

f r o m  Pa t he .  
Partly for senti
mental reasons, 
partly because 
some of those 
early pictures of 
his, at which we 
all shouted with 
laughter, contain 
gags that can be

Harold Lloyd There may be
some of the an

cient laugh jerkers in it

A1 Roth. NBC musical director, 
ran into a lot of surprises and sev
eral shocks when he began tracing 
nursery rhymes for his proposed 
“Children's Symphony.” Most of 
today's simple little songs for chil
dren were originally hilarious drink
ing songs!

OOPS AND ENDS—When Eddie 
Cantor lasted /or Europe he look 
•lone a supply of sturgeon from a 
Neu York delicatessen store, just to 

ig the kind he likes

■ famous morse stars of Holly- 
stood, sailed for England the other Hay 
to make a picture there . . . H alter 
Cameron, who played the sheriff in 
“The Great Train Robbery 
dom i early days, trill be teen in 
"Mode lor Each Other"  . . . It’, re
ported that Simone Simon's contract 
won’t be renewed when it expires 
•bout September fast . . . George. 
Bancroft recently ceiebreted his 25th 
yaw in the manes . . . Madge Evans, 
yaamme for experience on the i 
is appearing at one of the little 
mar theater, near New York . . . 
Pickens, lor the same reason, it

tame thing Massachusetts . . . In 
“M l B iir you’ll see Kay Francis in a 
new role—that of the mother of four 
children, wearing simple frocks its- 
mood of gorgeous ones, and filing et

i
mf winding up an old one.

•  Western newspaper Union.

gmemb
consum
boiste

HO courie.
One day 

Itnsiva so 
sst, •
ter strode 
Jaid: "Ma 

•■Help'"

"Sorry,
fought pe
te draggei

me the Aril man 
sxed a revival 
E. Vaughn, who i< 
wd of MO person.

Freckle Champ and Chief Rival
Start Moving $1,290,000,000 in SilverWORLD CROSSROADS

After Ui< 
dream! wJ 
ambit rs- 
V. S. A  

"If that 
me I eouk 
ww." mut 
fully. "I'd 

"If I cot 
to kiss that 
awnrade.

VANCOOViekC

o  u t

7* ,QM CITs”

A Pr
There w 
Irate Vil 

off your ri

Here it the international sign post In one of the biggest trucking jobs ever uadrrtal
erected on Treasure Island In San worth of bar silver is being moved from Manhattan to 
Francisco bay. site of the 1939 Gold- new storage vault at West Point. One track will move sat of 
in Gate exposition, showing dlt- etch day, five days a week, for about ten months before all of the 
lances from the world's far cor- moved to the big reinforced vanlt. A company at 55 roast guard' 
aers. Galla McEnter acts as inter- assigned to serve as a protective convoy on Use 35-mile trips, 
national "traffic cop." shows one of the truchs being loaded with 3M bars i f  silver.

A Gas-Masked Holiday in Switzerland a d m it s  Mo s c o w  linkPalestine Disorders Incited by Hanging "Does yi 
presented i

"I'm afr 
"But gre

The Communist party in 
rd Slates Is “ part and pp.r <:■

Inti rnationil.

burnt whet 
•bout her e 

"Awful! 
"So much

-. M
The Swiss public is becoming so air-raid “ prerauUonized”  that 

strange sights are often to be aeen these days at this "home”  of the 
League of Nations. Two gas-masked holiday makers were photographed
as they enjoyed a row on Lake Geneva.

lativr committee Inquiry net 
observance. Browder Is pirt* 
he testified during the hrarlM 
in New York.

Two Irish 
•lira u on at 

"Sure, h 
Ktes the ,

‘Taith, a

Girl Sailors Do Everything but CookHatched by his companions, this demonstrator injured in a skirmish with the police at Tel Aviv, Pales
tine, holds his head as he attempts to rise. The demonstration which took place in the Jewish quarter near

Jewish youth who was sentenced death in (or firing

Duce Defends Italy’s Wheat Croj

D.; re

Milton Hugnelet, sixteen, of Chi
cago, who was awarded the grand 
championship of the National Model 
Airplane meet in Detroit. Mich., re- 
ceutly, from among 1M entrants. He

Standing bare-chested eo top of a threshing machine. Premier Benito 
Mussolini angrily brands as the “ dregs of all asthma" those who have 
spread reparts of Italy's wheat^fltertage. Speaking at the little town 
sf AprllUa which has been built oo BP teuilalmrd Pontine marshes he

for the best time made in the
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Just 
a Li

TO THE RESCUE

I » member of a club had tha habit 
L  eoofumln* bl» »oup in a noisy 
I *  boi,teroua fsshion. Tha nolsa 

other members, but they were 
ITeourteous to protest.
One dav. however, when the of

fensive sounds were at their loud- 
I , ,  young and nerveless mem- 
**. -rode towards the culprit and 
aid: "Msy I help, sir?”

"Help' retorted the diner. " I 
don't need help."

•«orrv." said the youngster. *T 
Aouiht perhaps you might wish to 
be dragged ashore.” —Tit-Bits Mag-

Fun for the W hole Family
THE FEATHERHEADS

Mr Bug—Why so gloomy. Sheets? 
y. || - unto—All the girls are 

I  «sl!y swimming now Instead of 
I  lying around the beaches.

A Test of Cenrage
After the Armistice all A. E. F. 

I drtan s w ere inspired by the same 
I  Ambitions—the first boat back to the 
I  V. S. A

■If that horse-faced colonel told 
M 1 could start for home tomor- 
.tm" muttered one doughboy wist- 

I fttllr I'd be tempted to kiss him." 
I -If I could get up enough nerve 
I »  kiss that mug." retorted a caustic 
I comrade. I wouldn't be afraid to 
I swim the Atlantic!” —Foreign Serv-

Storing It l'p
He—5>e that man over there? 

He’s a bombastic butt, a wtndjam- 
I mer a nonentity, a false alarm, 
| s hot air. s shrimp—

Woman—Would you mind writing 
| that down for me?

He-Why?
Woman—He's my husband, and I 

want to use it on him sometime — 
I Pears n s Weekly.

A Problem Everywhere
There was a ring at the door. 
Irate Visitor—If you do not shut 

off your radio I shall complain to
| the police.

Householder—If you do not like
W  radio you can move into anoth
er stree'

Irate V v tor—Let me tell you this. 
I already live in another street.

“Does your wile insilt on being 
I presented at court?"

Tm afraid she does."
"But great statesmen no longer

"No But we know e local Indian 
[ chief who for a consideration will 
I arrange a satisfactory ceremo-

BANO! BANG!

"In s quarrel with her fellow last 
night Miss Manybeaux was terribly 
burnt when the powder she h*-1 
about her exploded!”

"Awful! What caused It?”
"So much friction, of course.”

| Two Irishmen were gazing In ad- 
ttlrstion at Westminster cathedral.

"Sure. Molke,”  said Pet, ” it 
bates the d ivit”

I “Paith. and that was tha lntan- 
I repUad Michaal.-Chicago
i j M  „  . . ^ a

That’a Different
Sergeant—So you tet him escape. 
, D‘dn't I tell you guys to guard 

•U the exits?
Patrolman — We did. sir. He 

thus to got out by one of the en
trances.

Eternal Feminine
I . vl,itor—So you're the oldest in

habitant?
j Village Ancient — Well, atrlctly 

•peakin', sir, my ole woman Is, but 
•ha won't hava it.-Stray Storias 
*»gaiine.

■ Mrs. Green—Your husband Is a 
manufacturer. Has be had any trou
ble with sit-down strikes?

Mrs. Brown—None whatever—he 
run* • Uck factory.—Farm Journal.

Delores—Why do they call Eng- 
*  the mother tongue, daddy daar?UlUU/ UCil •
Daddy—Aak your mother. She’a 

me only one who geU a chance to

S MATTER POP— Pop, He’i in a Fix!

$

Asleep at the Switch
$*// what 5 iue ip fa 
o p '  w AK imC uP A * 0 /

AT THIS TlMfc O N i«i<T f

I
m

v . * - -

A

MESCAL IKE i ,  * l . huntlsy They’re Both Right

'A K f \ SAY D iO o r  
SlOBOOY INJ TW' BATE! 
TAJ ÎICV VUORX TH ET

LOWC.!

WE DEMOJSTCATEOJ
A IMSOMbJiA ,------ f S  .
V  CU RE 1 J - ' - 1

h K#f 17. a Fmt. omm

FINNEY OF THE FORCE SrT«e O loikk

S o  T a x  HAVE A
m s w  B y e  f r iEmD,
EH? NO*l C’MON 
AM' t i l l  ME Tm ' 
TROOTrt- RE THAT 

____ SO 7

a w ' That  
BE FOimE -  BE 
YE? M ew BYE 
FFiEiJD VERY 
Am BiTiOOS

IS HE/ i’LL SAY/' 
WHY HE POTS 
EVERY Th im C H S  
HAS wTo HiS 

WORK r

Cutting Wit

POP— Pop Underestimate* the Heathen*
D O  Y O U  M E A N  T O  
Y O U  P U T  A  
L E A D  S L U G  
I N  T H E -  
C O L L E C T I O N  
F O P  TWE, 
h e a t h e n

-TH EV C A N 'T  T E L L  T H E  
D IF F E R E N C E  !

Traveler-Give me *  ticket to 
Springfield.

Agent—Springfield, III. or Spring- 
field. Maas ?

Traveler—I dunno—which la tha 
cheapest?

By C. M. PAYNE
Ann—How do you expect to get

through life without a will of your
own?

Arthur—Why-er—with tha wills of 
two uncles and an old aunt

GOING—GOING

He (aggrieved)—I'm not entirely
bald, y'know. I've a little hair on 
my head

She—Why. so you have! And don’t 
you know. I can see another and a 
smaller hair not far from tha one 
you refer to.

IN 1

| Rich Old Surgeon—Better operate 
on that patient before Ifs  too late.

The Young One—Then you think 
he's in danger of dying?

R. O. S — No. but he might re- 
; cover without it

: PUZZLE

Sfis.
By J. MILLAR WATT

Cholly Uttleneck—Here's a radio
graph of my head that's lust been 
made, showing a blood clot on my 
brain.

Dolly Dill — How interesting! 
What'* that little speck, the blood 
clot or the brain?

OCCASIONAL E

COMING!
A  colossal, cyclonic comic of 

circus lifo

BIG TOP
Ed Wheelan

I f .  going to bo o n oo fth o  
Orootost Show* on lorth l 

Wmtth he ltkUhk o o w I

CHANGING COLOR

•Tan't 'dun' a brown color?” 
“ Yes.”
"And yet whenever I’m dunned I 

gat blue.”

AROUND THE BASES

Bug (In disgust)—We’U have to 
call tha gama on account of dark
ness by tha time that snail player

ALL IN THE FAMILY

"Do you try to understand your 
wife?"

"No; only try to have her under
stand me."

Especially la the South
Teacher had lust finished a lec

ture on the government* of Europe. 
"Now. Sam,”  ahe asked, “ which 
ruler do you think commands tha 
most respect?"

Sam didn’t hesitate. "The one In 
your hand.”  ha anawered.

Few’s Definition
Willie—Paw, what la tha labor 

problem?
Paw-How to do tha least work 

for the moat money, my son.—Mont
real Star.

1 haven’t spoken“But, my dear, 
for ten minutes.”

No, Henry, but you've been lis
tening in a most aggravating man
ner. and I’m not going to stand for 
it.” —Telephone Topics.

Capsule Criticism 
"There goes Montmorency Bilge- 

water—he was born with a silver 
spoon In his mouth.”

“ Yeah—but It had a hotel’s name 
on I t ”

Futile Dash
Dad—Ah, son. I'm proud of you. 

So you made a 98-yard run In the 
big game?

Sister (who had seen the game)— 
Did he also tell you he didn’t catch 
the man In front of him who had

Happy Landing
Airplane Passenger—We are 

lng to crash!
Pilot— Don't worry, there's a i 

her plantation underneath.—Stray

■ m
,  s - S  *| 

1

Teacher of Grammar—Your E 
sh is bad. Are you making si 

mistakes all the time?
Pupil—I guess I make ’am c 

when I talk.

Mr. Kidd—1 dreamt last night 
that I proposed to a pretty girl.

Miss Pert—Whst did I say?

" I  was looking out of the dining 
room window and I actually saw a 
bouse fly.”

"Indeed! I was under the Im
pression that whole houaea never 
did that and that only the chimney 
flue.” —Minneapolis Journal.

Mr. Glutt’a place with i
Jenny—Aw. Ma. what for? You 

said he eats like a boreal

WHO WILL RNOWT

fa!
Am  ’

1

i *1 j

IP

< V

Mr. Spickenspan—Your hands aru 
very dirty. You must wash them 
before you start in oo that cake.

Cook—It won’t be necessary, air. 
It's goin’ to be s chocolate cake an' 
It won't shew ml all like tt would la
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M .rr.*«r » '« • *  S*»d ♦
F ,r CJ—»mtm M— .ch Grou* of G. A CirU
And Min Virginia Grubb* And S non tor* to C tt« Canyon

Mr Clemmie Mensch o f Draw J A. Lunsford, Roy
and Miss Virginia Grubbs of M U l| Hal Singleton Jr.,
Three Lakes were nmi-ied Tues- HCC0,mpanted a group o f about 
day afumoon the Jdth, by IUv. i htte „  firU  to Ceta Canyon,
Ben Hardy of Tahoka Clemmie I ••-----  *--- -- • —----
is the son of Mr and Mrs. S.
Metis*-h of Draw Miss Vir 
is the daughter of Mr and -1Hlwr

H Grubbs o f Three Lakes. , th# Baptist church.

O'DANIEL RAN FOR FEAR 
HE'D LOSE CUSTOMERS

Fort Worth— A smiling 46-yea^ 
old flour jobber whodecided *ux 
weeks ago to run for governor be- 
cause he was afrahl he would lo*e 
customers if  he did not, is to 
our next governor.

The flour man —  -
O'Daniel, a newcomer m Texas

P° “ We just applied some princi
ples o f arvertning and Hour * “ i

luacious flavorfurfWh fruit instead"of i.U?> You know how unoooaea j mg/' ^  * S £ t .T h "* * -
fruit has a flavor that speaks of sun and wind and fields. It • • d£J!“ t,* mu**$ campa‘gn aO*ns Wijliam
undertone flavor that’s completely lost when the fruit ‘• c£>°hed>TT«at s I soncd P°lltc * ! ' * ^ ^ i  
why I like to And as many recipes aa 1 can that call for fresh uncooked McCraw,, twice-elected
- *.....................  -• “  * *l - ‘  •-:- J -J - general; Ernest U..........

railroad commissioner; and Tom 
Hunter, who ha. run for ^ r u o r

nough to accommodate a trailer 
truck place the truck on the

Vo -  to affect the net

PThe farmer should be suspi.
cioua whenever altyope come* *• 
him offering to pay a pnoe much 
above the current local market

—Betty Crocker Home Service Depertment

INSTEAD OF JELLY ROLLS
How would you like a lovely golden sponge cake roll filled w

-----  ----- -— h frpit instead of jelly? You know how uncooked
speaks of sun and wind and fields. It’s a delicate

in. a  no mis oiacsoerry opun*« nuu u u » i  .
You make the sponge cake roll—then cool it—and fill It with 

• ‘ ! berries anointed with lemon juice to enhance their

district just s

___________________ MRS. M. R. PIKE
With one additional guest pre- TEACHES BIBLE STUDY 

sent for the occasion. Mrs. Ed- I The regular weekly Bible Study | 
win Surges charmingly entertain was conducted by Mrs. M R- 
ed the Ace-Hi Club in her Daw- Pike at the Methodist church 
son Heights home Wednesday n*. | Monday when ladies o f the W. M

nocrrir*. duv i warn anti dusihvk ...... .
invited to sample it She was mo*t . pu« b m M uobunof ***1
e added that she was sure it wool-* I '  lo ca te d , between
P***b«e. times*"from his Hill Billy band.

Blackberry Sponge Roll $30 a month pensions for all Tex-
| 1 tap. flavoring | oyer 65 regardless of their

S cups fresh berries financial condition; he stood for
14 cun sugar T. yus: and he

S eggs 
1 cup sugar 
5 tbsp. water
1 cup all-purpose or cake flour 
1 tap. baking powder

^  UntH V rl
IS. r

nnanciai cusmiv.--.., ------
mdustrialization of Texas; and he 
lambasted all his op ponents m 
one lump as “ professional politi-

________  very ngni. auu sugar ( n s « » i  --------- , «  in six weeks,
! » «  with..roUry1* , b - U r t»ntU . ll the sugar ^ u r v . e d  Mittes to the big;

above the current — . 
for such would indicate that 
there is doubtless some fraudu
lent practice* _U> be workedlent practices to be "  
him. likewise the farmers should 
be suspicious when gram if of 
fered to them much below the 
price being quoted them in their 
looalitv, for it is ©bvioua that 
these truckers in order to pay 
more than the market justifies in 
one place and to sell for leas

Pto<*. ,
fraud in order to .  
fit. It is equally*' 
they must realize in L ,  -"»■ 
duct a business which** * 
tee the purchase of
S L j?  re .. !* .  sJW .

Thig condition is ein».L, 
valent in Central •£££**:
oaU are produced in v<jL 
is also possible whem**

jw «h s »;

■- Corn, Milo, w  ,
he only safe « lv  gJpTlON
deal with a truck*, l * i»m: ‘  K"'

the gram weighed and ----------
carefully that no - t

handle
The

can

perpetuated to affeet 
per weight, and then to j

than the market justifies in ano- and accept only legal

beat well. Sift flour once before measuring, out nvu., «--■■■■ rr 
and salt together and add to the egg mixture. Beat quickly nntil well

Mrs. J.. r . Bowlin, president of t^ J d  AdriWta* and ^u r immed .  el, into shsl ow 10 by 14 mch
predominant through- ^  w  M S. ann0unced that .all ^ ‘^ h ^ ^ ^ A - ^  anT U ^  wHh w e r  Batter should be

out the entertaining rooms where ladie,  are invited to 
jontract was played at three tab- | fneelinc in th* church 

day atles.

red that all whjcfc ^  ^  ^  and llIted with paper Batter eh
the regular £ ly H iBch thick. Bake 16 to 18 minutes in a moderately he 
next Mon m . F when baked, turn upside down on a cloth sprinkled wi ith e

will not split

ted Mrs. Charles Cathey, low 1
,TMT1, ,w „  w, _ ___ ______________ .  __ | «aL_.,.

_____, . . .  ' f unds  for the church will be pre- towel until cooL Waeh the berries and drain well. Covcrwithsuger
Mm. Ah - Treadway and bingo ^ nted at this time and Umon iuiee. Onen the roll and spread with the sugared fruit. Roll
to Mrs. Huddleston. _________

A refreshing salad plate with Mr# j  M. ck Nobw , 
frmned coca colas was served the Cot>tait Cluk 
F«rets. Entertaining in her home on

Present were MesdamesThoenp Fagt ^ vrnth Street. Mrs. J 
, w mston, \ on Gardenhire, Mack N(>bu delightfully enter-

and lemon juice Open the roll and spread with the sugared-----  ---
again and wrap In towel. Place in refrigerator to chi and sen* with 
whipped cream. Garnish with a few whole berries, lou can get 10 
fairly generous serving* from tbie dessert.

Betty Crocker Advisee

rest' state sn the union is head o f ; 
his own flour-distribution compa
ny Ha is a radio announcer, a 
songwriter and a potd. He put 
his name or the ticket for rover- 
nor. he said, becauae some 58,000 
persons who had been listening to 
his radio program* tin which he 
advertised flour) unfed it and ne 
thought the state was sick of “ pro- 
fessional politicians."

W. Lee O’Daniel, plump and 
smiling, with hiŝ  three  ̂cH*idren̂

Middleton, Smith Conger Cathey Uiner WIth the regular 
Trewdwsv. Huddleston and Mtas. T>, rtv j f  th,  ConU n  Club.
* * „ u „ n<1. ... . Roses and other summer gar-

Mra. Floyd Thompaon will be dpn lowers decorated the rooms
Ixwtess to the club next week wh#re thc three tables were sp-

______________________  pointed for the games.
Following the usual 

t . «  .ad Chatter Mrs. E. T Wells w.ia |
Noodle Club Mot Thoraday high score oripe. V :». T<

Mrv M. D. Conger was hostess **n, lo r  ere Paul ne C a ;'  . _________________________
to a group of young matrons that Vaaee of colorful Xaxtirtur.u i
r imoooc the Sew and Chatter centered the foursome tables Lo-a| Worker* else*
Needle Club at her home on East where a delectable refreshment Ma- SocUl Moetiog
Seventh street last Thursday. plate wa* served. I .  ,  .

The afternoon diversion wu* Present were Meadames Guy I In the home of their 
•owing. Bradley, Newell Hughes, Charles Mrs.

rular weekly

I ’ve been having a great deal of trouble with my sponge ^^lcad iing Molile, 16, pat,
■ ly. I don’t know what the metier can be. The ; Md Mike 18,

top* look nice—but they are sort of raw down in the center. 
In the A ret plae# your sponge cake may not b* sufficient y 
baked! Or the egg yolk* may not have been sufficiently 
beaten either before adding the augar, or after you have 
added it. This matter of beating the « f f  .y>u“>d it This matter of beating the egg yolks until uiey 

literally thick and lemon-colored is h.ghly important te 
* --------------cake I'm eonvineed that under-

•* pr* ■ *.t ed ■ 
Tex 1 ha- I

•f any apougu eaka. I'm convince*! mat unoer- 
beaten egg yelk* are the cause of most sponge cake dte- 
appolatesente. After you begin adding the sugar te jk *  
yolks be sore that you at* blending

Brewer, Thelma Yandall. Henry

Afterwards the hostess served Hoffman, Fred Henderson, M.

, Wheeler, Jo* Shooler, R O.
--------- teacher, s ^ i , ,  Jo* Garner, B. M Pikf.

___  C. Carroll, member* o f Fay Westmoreland. Clayton, J. V
J. the Loyal Workers Class of the Line, Waldo McLaurin,
T .1,M Aiieok man* antarf ain. U ama refreshment plate to the fol- Whitaett, Pauline Campbell, E. T  Methodist church were entertain- Moore, Roy Gibson, J. L. Shoo 

* • • — "  “ ------  * * -  * ”  ■ * -  ■—  - - w — — 1—r, S. M. Simpson and Magtowing members Wells, Harvey Jordan, L. E. ed with a party last Friday.
Meadames Ralph Blanton, S. S Robinson, Charles Cabool, William Entertainment for the after- gi(  Fowler.

Johnson. Harvey Line, Rov Mi- G. Forgy, Tex Johnson and Scott noon was “ 42" I ——
lea, Hollis Hall, Allan Crowley Henderson of Quanah A delicious refreshment plate Hckea J « m  Is
and J. T. Middleton Jr. Club will meet next week with with punch wa* served to the Honored With Forty

Mrs. Roy Miles i* hostess to the Mrs. Charles Hoffman on East guests. Honoring her little
ebuh today. First Street. l Present were “  “  "

and hi* advertising I 
orchestra known •* the "Hill Bil-1 
ly Boys" stumped the State, m *| 
bus equiped with *ound amplifier? 
and a platform atop. He gave a 
mixture of mountain music and 
poiiicts such aa Texans had never 
before.

When hi* announcement was 
made, the other candidates and 
moat political observers paid little
.teo^eiAm ifta r  Vie IIWTI-attention. After his formal r 
mg at Waco attracted an estima
ted 16,000 peraons, they blinked 
their eye*. Hi* campaign was a 
sensation from that day hence.

O'Daniel said he was no politi
cian, but just s business man who 
had spent 25 years selling flour.

"Well, well, well" he would 
breathe into the microphone, open- 
ing a speech, "just a few week* 
ago I was W. Lee O'Daniel, selling 
flour. And look at me now!"

Read It A ll!

W. LEE O’DANIELS 
OWN LIFE STORY

566793 Texans shout hi* name for Governor!— But 
this remarkable leader of men? What is his pa,.: higtiJL' 
Read it as—

*TOLD  FOR  THE FIRST TIME  
*B Y  HIMSELF

•Jk foui ,1 
•dimes.

Sam Acheaon, Author o f “ Joe Bailey, the Last Democrat" >. 
"Thirty-Five Thousand  ̂ Days m>Texas— A History"

of The Dallas New* and It* Forbears

Published EXCLUSIVELY

The Dallas Morning News
Beginning Auguet 14 *

August 14 Edition Will Include, With the First Install 
FronLPage Rotogravure Picture o f Mr. O’Daniel 

for Framing

__ _______ daughter.
Meadames Tom Helen on the anniversary of her 

fourth birthday. Mrs. S. M
Jones entertained with a delight- ______  ___ _____
ful children’s P*rty ?IT sort to numerous other schemes
home on East Eleventh Street sucb as f*ja* tanks on their 
last Thursday. trucks which they fill with

(Continued from Page I) 
duly authorised to have them.

It is also known that th-y re-

IT S  A  B LESSIN G  TO O UR FA M ILY,
say thousands of farm women

Oatdoor games 
and after the inspection 
the birthday cake 

| four canrles was < 
ed with punch

played water and then empty after leav 
.on of gift- ,n*  « * ,w' “ nd " h r* ,h' y
ligh-, d with wel*b “W  » » t  long

SUBSCIBENOW! Don't H a 4

ONLY $ 1 . 7 0  k,
Doily and Sssdof Is s te lla M i

, Circulation Department, Dallas New*, with r 

C U P AND M AIL

Herewith is my remittance for $1.70,

A D D R E S S

If You Deeire P»p»r by Carrier, S n  Yo*

and

Favors were ballon.* that fea
tured Snow White and the Se- 

I ven Dwarfs.

1 Present were Waldine Alexan- 
' <k-r, Patsy Edwards, Roger and 
Farrell Line, James Clayton, 

1 Doris Shumake, Edwrn Von Gar- 
denhire, Richard and Lynn Stur- 
ger. Bobbie Joe and Mary Sue 
Garner, Hazel Shumake, Medi 
Clayton, Hazel Yoome anJ Sonny- 
Boy Sweeny, Bobby Joe Sum- 
rail, Barbara Harris, J ia . is. 
Jodie and Inez Summers and 
Eunice Shephard.

Sunbeam. Hare LeSaon 
On Mexico Monday

The Sunbeams met at the Bap
tist church Monday afternoon with 
their sponsor, Mrs A. L. Pugh.

The le.-*,,n was on Mexico and 
handiwork featured Mexico burros 
and sombreros.

Thi* group is composed of chil
dren from the ages of 4 to 8 and 
children are invited to attend.

rell and Roger Line, Grace Lay 
moine Line, Patsy Edwards. 
Veneta Lowley, Maik Harum Low 
ley, Harold Mires, Delores Pugh 
and Don Mires.

HERE ’S H E A L T H — and happiness— 
for your farm home. Serve! E lectio- 

hn, the famous silent refrigerator, runs for 
only a few cents a day. It brings you full
est food protection, all the joys and con
ven iences o f  the f in es t m odern  c ity  
re fr ig era tion  — and it  a c tu a lly  saves  
enough to pay for itself.

• PERFECT FOOD PROTECTION
• PLENTY OF ICE CURES
• FROZEN DESSERTS
• SAVINGS TH AT PAY FOR IT
• COOLING DRINKS
• SILENT* LOW COST OPERATION

Servel Electrolux has no moving, 
wearing parts in its entire free*, 
ing system, needs only one filling 
of fuel every week or ten days. 
It  will save you money, steps, 
and many hours of housekeeping 
timt Writ* today for complete 
information.

M A / l  T H / S  C O U P O N  N O W

Singleton Appliance Co.
Gentlemen - Pleooa send me, without obligati 
complete information about Serve! Electrolux, 
the Kerosene Relngerator.

Save WITH THE REFRIGERATOR
Street or R.F.D__

Little Change Noted 
In Fabric Styling

While little actual change has 
taken place in fabric styling for 
fall, the collectiona fall into two 
types: fairly crisp, woolly cloths, 
and very soft doth* with a jersey 
like drape for daytime a*d even-

Dullness is a prerequisite, ex
cept for ,  few fabrics here and 
there with an indefinite sparkle 
or a crystallike fabric made of 
flat acetate yams.

The majority of fabrics are 
smooth, with a definite weave 
interests. The mossy weave is 
the basic weave of the season; 
boucle waeves are scheduled to 
make an incoeasing amount of 
news, offering both weave in. 
torest and a not-too-faney 
ground.

Double alpaca weave* of rayon 
and acetate constitute s volume 
group for daytome fashion*. 
Spun rayon and wool combina
tion* take a higher place in the 
fabric picture. They are offered 
in interesting weave*, woolly tex
ture* and comfortable wearing 
qualities Velvets are more im
portant than ever, with improve, 
ments in crush-re*lstant type*. 
Jersey* both wool and rayon, 
come into their own this season. 
There 1* a big *u»ry still to b- 
told by retaHers on the wearing 
qualities 0f  jersey garments.

Speaking of pioneer hardship*, 
many people yet living can re
member when they toasted their 
bread on a fork over the fire, 
and even had to cut the slice*
themselves.

— Clermont Pres*.

Specials
SA T ., A U G . 6

P o r k  &  B e a n s 6* , ™  5c

B r a n  F l a k e s ,  RX , 2 5 c

14 oz.
Vanilla Wafers 19c

No. 2 RAW

Spinach ...................... 12 l-2c|
Crystal
White Soap

6 bars
19c No. 2 Our Value

Corn
2 I* 
19c |

Palmolive
Soap

3 bars
17c No. 2 RAW 

p „ . ........... 17c I
2.8 •*: Awl* 
A p p le  Butter 15c

—.............................. ..
e|io

Pint RAW 
Grape Juice 13c

Peaches ..................... 4361

1 Lb. Powdered or 
Brown Sugar 7 l-2c

•Ho
Blackberries................ 39c

Standard 
Tuna Fiah 14c

No. 2

Blackberries................ 9t j

No. 1 Tall RAW
Fruit Cocktail ...... .. 15c

Not. 2 RAW

Pears.......... ................. 15c

Super Suda
l Sm. PVg.
.....  19c

6110 Singleton 
Syrup .......

RED {.WHITE© W a tc h  Our
Windows!

Spaghetti 9c| hgoi

Hi

|  ctoter

ertwi

fc w i,

b&oqg 

| W  P

55c I

Ifcd e

& 0 CASH GROCERY DODD H O N S  LINES SOI I
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I fancy toothpick? Hope the fad 
doesn’t return— most <rf the old- 
d *** W*H remember when their 

—7* fair sweethearts would take the

only a boy, you would 
ipatien* *— »•— — *

' i ( twa* whispered to plaoe 
't«ir own beribb

s wouldn’t know

purpose
. »oe on 
beribboned

a s ■=?
^ W IL U A M G. FORGY, Editor an d Owner ------------i ( ’,twa* whj» !  ° ’

_  — -----  4 -------- —— - ____________place thei
B..t Interest, o f COonnell M d Lynn Count*— „* farters, but
the hoot afrlem ltfal sections o f Teaan. y?u know)— We’re not so old,

[PTK>N r RICtTRnn Lynn arid Adjoining Counties j !  00 era when we expected, and" were -  - ..........— ---- --—
,„i: elsewhere $1.50 per annum. Payable in advene* never risappointed. our sweet nes* thrills than all the slam-bang

---------------------------------- type ©f modern courting ( ? )__

’ »  o«y, you would be m»-
|K_vient for the train to leave so 
that you could retrive that coin 
you had placed on the track to 
be flattened— Sunday afternoons, 
the lads and their I awes started 
I o ff  decorously as a group, prop
erly chaperoned, down the rail
road trackg for a walk and surre
ptitious spooning— Slow,

courting? No dot

Brief Bits of Newt 
From Here And There

j The course covers three years. The It comas out now that (T r n r « w

ie subject* and three hours on winging high dbove __ ________
National income of all kinds in I J’T h *0 I fs v in g  the other free to
e United State* last vear was Lm r?„ e' lh e  R,,ls *United State* last year was 

$70,000,000,000, the highest since
are from 14 play.

1-8 year* of age. Professional 
anr

.......... - --------------- -----------------------------Jl advance. JJever risappointed,

t »w n ^ l^  l«b U  fo , da^mge. f urth.r than the sake But he-manlike, we
amount received by them for such advertising. had to refuse her request. (The

J j’ snei*« “» reflection upon the character, standing o, repu- ,v Protended to be**such** ""devil 
r , (  so; person, firm or corporation will be gladly and fullv beeauae w«  refrained from actual 
f t j  spon being brought to the publisher* attention. 7 " ‘:,ok,n*  until we were 19. Wan-

----------------- ------- '_______________ another Frank Merri

| topPier le“  complex, too) if ° ther modern ^ ’c e t t e ^ 'U  fun,
1  ^ Pn‘ : h , Wr i wKo wkmub  ^ >ike **ne here but ca""<* be any more thrilling
|^n(|| Bh know how ^ “ 'h  wc appreciate their phoning in than "hen the Sunday populace

t* * 0 jS v t f . ' E m  » "  small fry weekly at the railway station “ to
_ .T  editor.-4- An orchid should go to the men and women who meet the train” »nd walked up
■  u8 the n and down the platform lookine at
Lnjr people have a mi*uken M fa f  that it *s unimportant to the lucky People riding in *  the 
| t U  h' ni% t̂ n b ^ k PatH.,b â Ut an>th,n‘f f‘h‘>rt of murder coafhe*. And no greater thrill was
■ „plet- m their block. With the exception of an occassional *ver evolved than to stand at the

l” editor <wh« ! »  f  ayif,enn*  fr°m self over emphasis- ^ tlon and be the first to see
_*<n.all " ‘,|H r u?11 >®u that the backbone, the sub- lh«  smoke of the incoming train
■  the foundation o f the news in a home paper is not in its front ai? d to »»y  “ she’s coming!”
■pdlines- . .  There "she”  came, rounding the

h " * 1 " e*unit °  *m* “  IOC8,' Hemi* al^m  the curve-closer, closer and a wh*.
•>* community . when they have guests fro..-, out of town tle for the station. The baggage 

f ,v* a birthday party for Junioi or the small daughter trucks loaded down and ready 
daughter); when a group 0f friends com,, i n f o r m  tb* station agent an important 

(o f  bridge; when the family takes a Saturday afternoon off man in anybody’s eyes. ^  And 
l  u, th.- mounuinr the-beach. the desert . . all and “ “he” rolled into the static,
Lklt other M^ ‘|*rNp ' r̂ da>' 'nc,d*nts. concerning the folk* *t°PP*d with escaping steam. The 
Lsaununity aro NfcWh the good healthy interesting sort conductor swung off from the 
Lthst any paper is fortunate to have in its column* 'Host ?mokin*  ™r and the brakeman 
( t f  you do us the frjendly courtesy of calling in these little handled the footstool. Tearful

S|>uuiiing— mow, ola-
l  fMhioned courting? No doubt, but 

it produced more honest.to-good 
nesg thrills than all the slam-1

1929. According to ' t h V u S  I “ amclur ",L
States Bureau o f Commerce thi' 1 k>eautloan? e?nduct cl« 

mtg a recovery of three-

— H V. Wade, Dokr it

i. At |

\0U UU U? cuunwv oT cullincr
.  will be indebted to you . . that kind ©f n 

. never tnv;al.

lSKETCHES

is never likewise tearful
hellos ! O ff stepped a fat 

drummer (and they were drum- 
those days) and

i Z ^ r r ^ john f t p - s s v ' " t h e
i * h0.  Wednesday morning hotel biu!-his large trunks fol

hyiny U youwere
picked © S V l a M U . 1,  M ? "  

file < whMrs. Housewife (who undoub- 
tedly yoked for our next ful- 
fledged governor because someone 
did) will certainly get bargains 

i b<> her heart’s content here Satin- 
day-week when O’Donnell mee- 

| chant* cut loose with a whale of 
^  on »  lot of bargaina And (here we

. Danieloutioa—aa stick our neck out agam) we're
■ forth kv the State Ob. going to give away absolutely 

st put of the free one full sack of that good,
says he got old Hilly Billy flour. We don’t 
the Attorney know where it i« made, but who 

got flour in seems to care 1
------w f f -

—  1 SPACE FILLERS — Watched
»  sotice that both Walter Rains tinker with an o!d.fa*hion- ; 

i Gerald Mann have ed clock and our memory went 
I the plans of W back many, many years when 
> d like to know our dad would take down our 

J ,  candidate who hasn’t—  old clock o ff the mantle to fix
■  ct searched high and low it— hut seldom made it work; to
■  candidate before the July our mother’s disgust— And out 
lwho didn't advocate of this and that do you re mem 
| ptymer U- of the old- ber when it vac fashionable for

most everyone to carry their own

If you want to enjoy 
real mealt three 
timet daily—

PATRONISE THE

O DONNEL HOTEL

AND ALL THAT YOU CAN 
EAT EVEN IF YOU’RE 
A HEARTY EATER!

WELCH
There was a pretty good atten. 

dance in Sunday School Sunday.
Troy Isaac o f O’Doeinell wa* in 

Welch Monday.
Quite a few people from Wel

ch attended the ball game in 
Lsunesa Friday night.

We are glad .to see Mr and 
Mrs. Payne back in our com
munity. They are living in the 
house where Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Preston lived.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Morris of 
Seagraves visited Mr. and Mrs 
Morris of Welch Sunday.

Geraldine Holden has been 
pretty Bick this week. We wish for 
her a speedy recovery.

The singing at the Welch Stu
dio Sunday was enjoyed by quite 
a few.

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Martin visit, 

ed with Mr and Mrs. Luther 
Johnson Sunday afternoon.

Herbert Easham and Gail 
Broughton w*nt to O’Donnell 
Monday on business.

You can tell neurotics Nobody 
else can use so man words to de
scribe one gymptyon or the taking 
o f one pill.

Robert Quillen, Dayton Journal

Keep Your Clothes 
CLEAN AT ALL 

TIMES!

The cost is but a trifle, yet 

frequent cleaning actually 

makes your clothes last longer. 

Prespi ration destroys fabrics.

RAY S TAILOR 
SHOP

. In these days and time*, h e
.................... ...  ui wires- i ^  *nd thre* years graduates p*™ ,, working harden fo r  tfce
fourths of the decline from 1929 af*  ,<* dy 10 accept poa,t‘<ma- government ig the one who m f * .  
“  >»32. J Each year in the United State* <* an*  ° {  P*yT ™

Brooklin’s first n.gnt oasenall I * > « • • «  4.000,000 accident* in “ *■  Umm  ^
game played recently drew a j w h , c h  ar- broken-
crowd of 38,748 people, the larg- i —~ ~ ~ ~ ”  I
est crowd ever to watch a night A plague of New Jersey beetle* for fifty years Ballard's 
game of amajor league. > has invaded New York. In the has been the favorite

A milk farm near New York good old days, Wall Street muscles made sore by c..II  an rnn . i j . i.. * * *

A  R E A L  U N I R A E I I »

City recently installed a $2,500,. 
000 milk bottling plant, the 
world’s largest. All equipment is 
of stainless teel and is kept im
maculate. The plant will bottle 
anr cap 32,002 quart bottles an

The Brooklin night baseball 
field is lighted by seven towers on 
which are mounted 616 flood

. ars ago the Ford 
Motor Company had but 
ployees.

Last September the New York 
City Board of Education opened 
a vocational school known as the 
Jane Adrmm* vocational high 
school. The course is one of beau, 
ty culture. Three hundred and 
seventy girl* from the 
o f the city enrolled ii

would already be peddling them much e------- ------------ . . _i
to the country as genuine EgYP- bru‘,e* . <*«* a 30e or M* beaefam 
fian scarabs keep it bandy.

— St. Louis Post-Dispatch CORNER DRUG

O. R. O. Now 67c
Don’t let the- chiggers, blue- 

bugs, fleas and other insects 
destroy your poqjtry, when O. 
R. O. will relieve them. ”  
sale and guaranteed by

Corner Drug Store

For

THEY’RE HERE

School
Supplies

At The Lowest 

Possible

Prices

THORNHILL’S

HERE’S THE SHAVING 
VALUE THAT WON MEN 

EVERYWHERE
PROBAK

JUN IOR

BLADES

PROBAK
) ( MOK

BLADES

For the Supreme in Service— 
For the Surpreme in Service-

G U L F  L U E B
M O TO R  OIL

100 per cent parafln base— meet* the speciftcai*©*** •* i 

FIRST LINE motor oils, and at

1-4 LESS COST TO YO U
Don’t buy a “ cheap”  oil when Gulf Lube is far better * 

® high* *'■ - • -

i

FINERY
ler price. It ’s made in the world * LARGEST 1

A. P. HOBDY, Agent

T O U G H  TIRE
b  J

t o u g h  I
g o i n g

r
m  * •

1

m

ODytEAB SPE EDWAY

j  1 a genuine G oodyear tire, built for 

$°ing, at eaay-on-the-pocket book 

-  ■ ' » !  Heavy, husky tread for long wear 

■  center-traction g rip  for e itra  safety — 

1 ^BP*rtw ist C o rd  p lie s  fo r  p ro te c t io n  

^ blowouts and tire  failure. Check
tow price*.

$615
^ 0 5

2 l-2c I f e t im e  g u a r a n t e e

COODYKAR R 1
Gi ves extra wear, 
eafety, good look*—at 
ordinary every-day

S 3 * * * * * *

-XT *64#

| * 7 6

*8°*

§ 1  
S  O

PHONE S3 . . .
For A Bit Better

JOHN A. MINOR BEAUTY
FOR WORK

— Field Seeds 

— Groceries
— EXPERIENCED

OPERATORS

Custom Grinding Indiridvelity
Stressed

PHONE 120

M erle’s
BEAUTY SHOPPE

|| r i l l  IHMMTN NtW UFENMM

A Telephone Will Cost You

Only A Few Cents Weekly .

O'DONNELL TELEPHONE CO.

9 o p£
2

s
!  I | s

h

1  i  
-  S i  s i

K ffl3

1a.
• U
a  „ 5

Win A 
prize
Count the Mittpelled Wordt 
In These Advertisements.
$2.00 will be given to the first person obeying all 
rules, to-wit— list all words incorrectly spelled <

Short Orders As YO U  Like Them. 
Coffee Like Mother Makes 

MACK’S CAFE

^|Smv MY 
CHICKS W ITH

D *.S A IS 8 U «Y 5

LcAM'PHO-SAt , 
L t o  CUAUb AGA1KST 

COLDS, GASPING 
P AND BROOOfft 

PNEUMONIA.

this page, and answer the following question: 
"Give Owe Good Rea*on Why 
People Should Shop In O'Don.

Contest closes each Monday following publ

' Or.VUSBURVS

U l t f H M M .

W in s  I
AITO
RADIO

0HWAY GARAGE
John Earles

O’Donnell, Texas

G ood
Lumber

Buy Where You Always 
Get The Utmost In 

Value For Your Money

HIGGINBOTHAM-
BARTLETT

THURMAN WELLS, Mgr.

SHOOK ICE CO.
Donnell

Foil ■

'WE HANDLE ONLY, 
THE BEST

SEE US

B. M. HAYMES
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Morgan the Raider" Rides Again] 
Through Ohio's Peaceful ValleJ

Savent fiv# Year* Hav* Paisad Since the Daring Confederate Cavalryman l^ l 
Trooper* in a Spectacular lnva*ion of Northern Soil, But the Memory of Hi, 7 J  

Men" I* Still Fre*h in the Mind* of Many an Old-Timer in the Buckeye S t * ^ l
e  W*iUrn Newspaper Unlow. 1

Barbara Sentfy see kin* to sober up
her escort. Johnnie Boyd. - 
home from a party, alar

'o / V
- knocks____  ____ —
Professor Brace of Harvard 
ie rescue and drives Barbara

father driving from the direclion of hi* 
office at 1X 4S. but when he gets home he
been playing bridge at the club, 
morning while Barbara le telling her 
mother about her adventure, an urgent 
phone call cornea from Mr Sentry ■ of
fice after hit departure Arriving home
. J H H L . s  robbed and a Miss Wines, 
former temporary employee, killed The 
evening papers luridly confirm the story, 
and Sentry takes It hard. Mary, elder 
daughter, in love with Nell Ray. young 

ospftal where she works.
If to dinner at Gus L

er. with Mrs Doran s brother. 
Jimmy Endle Mr and Mrs Sentry
call on old Mrs Sentry and Barbara, 
alone, receives Dan Fisher, reporter.
Sentry, son at Yale ta disturbed at the 
possible lmplications and suspicion of 
Miss Wines absence from her rooms for 

c day* during August He «
o help Sentry is arrested and booked

Phil looked at him in surprise, 
then gratefully. The reporter nod- 

' Sure.” he agreed. •That's 
le Be polite, but don't talk. 

And—taka a friendly tip from me. 
Don’t get mad and lose your heads, 

say something you’ ll be sorry 
And—don't take a crack at 

reporters. We re Just doing our 
Job."

He added “ Another thing that 
will save you aome trouble, change 
your telephone number; get an un
listed number. Then no one esn 
call the house except your friends.”

Phil nodded g r u d g i n g l y .  
"Thanks." he said, "What's your 
name'

Fisher. Dan Fisher. Anytime 
you can give me a break on the 
story. I d appreciate it, of course."

Old Mrs Sentry called from the
living-room, "Phil, who's that?”

"A  reporter, grandmother!"
"Well, bring him In her*. I want 

to talk to him."
Phil hesitated: he heard hit moth-

Sentry said quickly. "Hush, childl" 
She spoke to Fisher. “ I told you 
we were adults," the reminded him.

Don't mince words. I suppose 
you’re trying to aay that the girl 
waa. aa my generation used to put 
it. In trouble; and that the police 
believe she went somewhere with 
my son in August; and that they 
sometimes met tn his office, to 
which he had given her a key; and 
that they met there the other night 
and that my aon killed her. Is that

CHAPTER 111—Continued

But when Phil opened the door 
he saw a young man he did not 
know, and the man said: "I'm  Pro
fessor Brace. Is Miss Sentry at
home?"

Phil was bewildered; but then 
Barbara, drying her eyes, came 
past him. "Of course!”  she said. 
"Tm sorry. Professor! I'd forgotten 
you were coming."

She shook hands with him uncer
tainly He said, looking at their 
pale faces.' at Barbara's red eyes. 
“ I'm afraid'I ye come at the wrong 
time.”  t

No one had asked him to come In. 
He still stood tn the open door. Phil 
started to speak; but Barbara said, 
"Oh no!" She put on. quickly, like a 
mask, a bright vivacity "Come in," 
she invited. "There's Just the fami 
ly here, and grandmother "  She 
took his hat. "Take off your coat."

It?"
Fisher said honestly. ‘Tm  afraid

"Why should ha kill her?"
"She told the man who brought 

her to town that she was going to 
get some money."

"Blackmail?" The reporter did 
not speak; and in the silence Bar
bara hiccoughed like a sob; and the 
old woman said: "Thank you! Good 
evening."

Fisher half-amlled. "I'm supposed 
to be interviewing you." he con-

whispered protest, heard the fessed. 
older woman say: "Nonsense! He "You've too much Intelligence to 
can tell us what we want to know.” j try.”  the old* woman interrupted. 
She called again, "Phil!” "Coma in to my hotel and have a

Then Barbara came into the hall, cup of tea with me some day. young 
herself conveyed the Invitation, man. Phil, ahow him to the door." 
"Mr. Fisher, my grandmother The reporter nodded. "I will 
wants to see you. please." And It come." he said, and he added:

Phil waa telephoning from the li
brary. Tht two older women. 
Grandmother Sentry with a word of 
farewell to Professor Brace, depart
ed. Barbara looked at the profes
sor helplessly.

"I feel—funny!" she confessed "I 
keep thinking I ought to cry. but I 
don't really feel a thing."

"You're still numb." he suggest 
ed. "If a person Is shot or stabbed, 
he Just thinks at first that someone 
pushed him! He doesn't realire how 
badly he's hurt till the first shock Is

"And of courae." she reflected 
loyally. " I  know it’s not true! It 
couldn't be, could it?” Then, as Phil 
returned, she asked quickly, "Did 
you get Mr. Hare. Phil?”

Phil nodded "Yes." he said. 
"He's on the Job." He mopped his 
forehead. Then they heard Mrs. 
Sentry coming downstairs, and Phil 
and Barbara went to meet her aa 
though to help her.

But she came in atrongly. went to 
a chair, aat down. Only when she 
was seated did she slump with wea
riness. She looked at Professor 
Brace, her guard tor a moment

The District Attorney I

He followed doubtfully. In the 
living-room Barbara said: “This is 
Professor Brace, mother. You re
member I told you about him? How 
kind he was?"

Mrs. Sentry spoke composedly 
“ Yes. indeed Good evening, Pro
fessor Brace Barbara told me you 
rescued her from some embarrass
ment." She thought: We must go 
in normal ways, as if nothing has 
happened: and she added: "Mr.
Sentry was called out on business; 
and when you rang, we expected 
him. That'* why you had such a 
reception committee."

He nodded, perceiving the tension 
on them all. uncertain what to do or 
aay. Barbara introduced him 
her grandmother. He sat down 
and the talk ran haltingly, with 
many silences, till Mary, unable to 
endure this, presently rose.

"I've letters to write." she said.
"I f you'll excuse me.” She escaped 
upstairs.

Phil asked old Mrs. Sentry.
“Grandmother, want me to take you

“Not yet! I ’m not sleepy."
Silence oppressed them, till Bar

bara. forcing herself to talk, told 
over again the story of Johnny 
Boyd's battle with the policeman, 
and the resulting situation from 
which Professor Brace had rescued 
her Phil and his mother scarce 
heard her. aat with atony faces, 
listening for any sound outside. But 
old Mrs. Sentry cut in at last said 
aharply: "Stop talking nonsense. | what little I know, if you want.' 
Barbara! It's no time for chit-chat! I "That* exactly what I want.'
We ought to be finding out—"  | He laid: "Well, you see. the rob-

Barbara turned to look at her: bery was a fake. Whoever opened 
looked past her came sharply to the safe knew the combinetion-or 
her feet, pale and shaken, pointing else was an expert safe-cracker. 
“ Look!” she cried. "Who's that?" The combination had been changed 
They saw no one "There was a since Miss Wines worked in the of- 
man at the window!" she whispered, flee. Only Mr. Sentry and his part-

was she who made the Introduc
tions In the living-room. "Mr. Fish
er was here the other night, moth
er." she explained. "He's a Prince
ton man. and he knows Joe Dane." 
As though these were credentials.

Her mother nodded icily: and old 
Mrs. Sentry said. " I  heard you fay 
Mr. Sentry had been arrested.” 

Fisher said quietly. "I don't know 
that he's been booked yet but 
they're holding him.”

"They think he killed this girl?” 
The young man hesitated; and she 
insisted: "Speak up! We re adults!” 

"Yes." hs admitted. "I believe 
they do."

"Why? They must havs some rea-

Fisher nodded. t tell you

Phil raced through the hall, and 
Professor Brace followed him. 
When they opened the front door, 
they faced two men. Something ex
ploded. glaringly, in their faces, and 
Phil uttered an angry cry, «nd one 
of the young men aaid:

Mr. Sentry! Just ■"It ’s ail n«t4>. Mr 
flashlight. We got «
try’s arrest We're

it word of Mr Sen-
e supposed to ask

whether you have anything to say. 
Or perhaps your mother—” 

Professor Brace, very still, looked 
at Phil Phil demanded hoarsely:
"Arrest? Who said so?”

"Inspector Irons.”
"It’s not true!"
"I'm  afraid It Is.”  said the re

porter. "He's been booked for mur
der " And he urged: "Better take 
it easy. Mr. Sentry I know how you 
feel, but there'll be a lot of news
paper men around here In another 
len minutes. If you want to say 
anything—”

"I've a notion to knock your block

The other grinned sympathetical
ly. "I know. Don't blame you. It's 
tough, all right But keep your 
head, if you're wise." He looked at 
Professor Brace. "Are you their 
lawyer?" he asked.

"I'm Professor Brae* of the Har
vard Business SchooL But I'm 
afraid It's too early for the family 
to hav* anything to say to rsport-

and Miss Randall knew it  There 
wasn't enough money in the safe, 
ever, to make it worth the trouble 
of opening, not for o—professional!

"So the girl didn't come there to 
rob the aafe. She came to meet 
someone. A man brought her; drove 
her in town, let her out at a comer

eleven o'clock. A policeman saw 
him do it; and the man parked 
there and talked to the cop while 
he waited tor her. He stayed there 
till half-past twelve and then de
cided she had made a fool of him. 
He told the cop (he had promised 
to be back at twelve."

Fisher hesitated, but no one 
spoke; and after a moment he went 
on. "I f you've read the papers, you 
know that the Medical Examiner 
found a reason why she might have 
been killed." And he added hurried
ly: "She was missing for three days 
in August Mr. Sentry was away 
gt the same time. Hi* office had 
hia address, but they tried to get 
in touch with him during those three 
days and couldn't"

He finished quickly; "And she had 
a key to the office that was a dupli
cate of Mr Sentry's key. So—Irons 
took him In for questioning—and the 
man that made her key recognized 
Mr Sentry, identified him, before I 
left Headquarters."

Barbara, her eyes very wide, 
started to speak; but Grandmother

you haven’t thought of it you might 
call up Mr. Sentry's attorney." He 
turned toward the door, Phil on his 
heels. And no one spoke till Phil 
came back.

Then Mr*. Sentry asked, "Mother 
—was that necessary?"

"I've had my eyes open all my 
life. Ellen. Pretending not to see 
things doesn’t keep them from exist
ing. I've known for fifteen years 
that you and Arthur—"

"Mother!"
Old Mrs. Sentry hesitated; she 

looked at Barbara, pale and still 
like one who gazet upon unimagined 
horrori, and was silent After a 
moment Phil spoke.

"I 'll call Dean Hare, shall I, 
mother?" Phil asked.

She nodded. Professor Brace sug
gested. "I think that ides of an un
listed telephone is a good one. too.”

While Phil was at the phone, old 
Mrj. Sentry remarked. "Ellen. I 
think you'd better put me up here 
tonight.”

“ I think so too, mother." Mrs. 
Sentry agreed. "You mustn't go 
back to the hotel, be there all 
alone." She teemed to welcome the 
opportunity for phyaical action, 
rote, said vigorously: "And I’m go
ing to put you to bed right now. too! 
No use in your getting to dreadfully 
tired. Come.”

" I  feel as though we were all
dreaming. Insane," she said. "I'm 

i glad you're-* stranger. If you were 
■ one of our friends, you'd be sympa
thetic, and—1 don't think I could 
stand that." She added. "At first 1 
didn't feel anything; but now—I'm 

1 beginning to!”
i Phil on one side. Barbara on the 
! other, pressed close to her. as much 
seeking comfort as giving it; and 

‘ Barbara said miserably. "I think 
! the worst part of it is not knowing 
j what has happened, or what is hap- 
; pening!"
1 "Mr. Hare is on the Job, Barb."
| Phil reminded her; and he explained 
to his mother. "I asked him to come 
later and tell us-whatever there is 
to tell—as soon as he knows."

Mrs. Sentry nodded. "We can't 
j  do anything but wait I suppose!" 
Her head lifted "It's outrageous!" 
she cried. "We're respectable, de
cent people. The police, the news
paper*—"

No one spoke: and after a mo
ment she said indignantly: "I turned 
off the lights in mother's room and 
looked out. There are cars in the 
street Phil, and men standing 

| around."
1 "Reporters, probably "

•'I won't hav# that Tell them to 
go away!"

Professor Brace said: "They'll 
stay. Mrs. Sentry That's their job. 
you see.”

"Well, it's a thoroughly disreputa
ble job!" The doorbell rang, and 
she exclaimed. "If that's one of 
them, don't let him in!”

Phil nodded, and be and Professor 
Brace went together to the door. A 
man stood there: reporters grouped 
behind him. a policeman by his side.

Phil would have closed the door: 
but the man said: "Hold on! I’m 
District Attorney Flood."

Phil hesitated. "Oh. hullo. Mr 
Flood." he said. " I ’ve heard father 
speak of you. You played cards 
together sometimes, didn't you?” 
And he explained: "I'm  Phil Sentry. 
Come in. won't you?"

The District Attorney came In and 
Phil closed the door, and introduced 
Professor Brace. "My mother's in 
the living-room," he explained, and 
led the other that way. "Thii is 
Mr. Flood, mother," he said.

Mrs. Sentry, without rising—she 
could not trust her knees—extended 
her hand. “Good evening. I’ve 
heard Arthur speak of you. This Is 
our daughter, Barbara."

The District Attorney bowed. He 
was a big man. florid, physically 
powerful, • successful politician, 
and with • record of success in his 
profession too. Yet he seemed 
smaller now, and 111 at ease. Bar
bara sat on the arm of her mother's 
chair, watching him; Phil and Pro
fessor Brace stood at one side, their 
facet somewhat in shadow 

(TO BE CONTINUED)

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

THE little old white- 
haired lady smiled rem
iniscently as she re

peated the question.
“ Do I remember John 

M organ ’ s raid through here 
in the summer of ’63? As 
w ell as though it were only 
yesterday!

“ You see, 1 was only nine 
years old then and we old 
folks always remember best 
the things that happened 
when we were children. Fa
ther and my two brothers 
were away when the news 
came that Morgan and his 
men were only a few miles 
outside our town. They said 
he was taking every horse he 
could lay his hands on and I 
remember how Mother’ s 1 
eves flashed as she said, 
‘Well, he’s not going to get ! 
ours! ’ So I helped her lead 
Brown Bess and Tony—both 
of them were fine saddle 
horses — into our parlor. 
Then we pulled down the 
shades and locked the door 
and waited . . .

"But the raiders didn't tarry 
in our town long. You see, the 
Yankee cavalrymen were hot on 
their heels and by that time they 
were trying to find a safe cross
ing over the river and get back 
into Kentucky . . .

"No, I never took much stock in 
that talk about Morgan s ‘terrible 
men'—I reckon it was that poem, 
•Kentucky Belle,' we used to re
cite at school that had the most 
to do with us people up North 
thinking they were such rascals 
Of course, they did destroy a lot 
of property and carry off all sorts 
of things, but I never heard of 
their mistreating any women or 
children.

"In fact, when I think of John 
Morgan I always like to remem
ber that story of how he asked 
little Jimmy Crisman to act as a 
guide for him and the boy said he

w
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ingum river, a stanch abolition
ist. who had been loudest in his 
boasts of what he would do " i f  
that d—d rascal Morgan showed 
his face here.'' He was one of 
the first drafted by Morgan to 
help ferry his troops across the 
river. Back and forth he rowed 
for hours under the hot July sun 
while the sweat atreamed dowm 
his face, which waa all the red
der because of the jibes of the 
hated "Reds.”

Or they may recall the story of 
the plucky farm woman who rode 
alongside the raidera and gave 
them "a  piece of her mind" until 
one erf them gently lifted her from 
her saddle and rode away leading 
her horse. She couldn't have 
been more indignant than the

Small-Mouth and Large-Mouth B aa  of
Different Type and Habits, Expert Say*

The general rule for telling the 
difference between a small-mouth 
and a large-mouth bats is that the 
mouth of the small-mouth does not 
extend beyond a point below the 
eye. while the mouth of the large 
mouth does extend back of the eye. 
according to a writer In the Indi
anapolis News. The small-mouth is 
found in most clear-running 
streams and clear cold lakes from 
the St. Lawrence river to Dakota, 
and southward to South Carolina. 
It varies in different localities, but 
at maturity is usually one to two 
feet long, with a weight of two to 
five pounds. The adult i* generally 
olive-green, often darker on the 
head. It has the arrowy rush of the 
trout, the untiring strength and bold 
leap of the salmon, while it has a 
system of fighting tactics peculiarly 
its own. It will rise to the artificial 
fly as readily as the salmon or the 
brook trout, under the same condi
tions; and will take the live minnow

or other live bait, under any and 
all circumstances favorable to the 
taking of any other fish.

The large-mouth black bass is as 
abundant as the small-mouth spe
cies, but prefers lakes, bayous, and 
sluggish rather than running waters. 
It is found from Canada southward 
even into Mexico. It averages in 
length one to two and one-half feet, 
and in weight two to eight pounds. 
Its color is dark green above and 
silvery below, the young having a 
broad blackish band on the sides 
with dark spots above and below It. 
It is called in various places by 
many different names, as Oswego 
bass, straw bass, green bass, bayou 
bass, green trout and chub. It Is 
almost as game a fish as the small 
mouth. Its specific nams "sal- 
mold#*" (Latin salmo, salmon and 
Greek eidos, like) was given it 
from a fancied resemblance to a

would but refused to go alone. So 
Morgan allowed him to take his 
aunt along and later the boy and 
his aunt were sent back to their 
home accompanied by an escort 
to see that they got there safe. I 
reckon they weren't so bad if they 
could do that sort of thing . . . "

Such are the tales that are still 
told by old-timers in Indiana and 
Ohio who were living 75 years ago 
or who heard from the lips of their 
parents stories of those exciting 
days when Gen. John H. Morgan, 
beau sabreur of the Confederacy, 
led his daring invasion of north
ern soil and gave the people of 
those two states a bad case of the 
jitters. Not all of these people 
regard him as the gallant, roman
tic figure that his admirers depict, 
for there are still some who re
call how a favorite horse vanished 
ug the roa<J in a cloud of dust, 
igver to return. To such folk, 
John Morgan is still a "d—d 
horsethief." But even they can 
laugh as they recall some of the 
incidents of that raid.

Valiant Bridge Burners.
There was the case of the val

iant home guards who assembled 
in one Ohio town to deal the 
death blow to Morgan." But when 
half a dozen of his scouts came 
clattering down the pike, some of 
these home guards, who had been 
detailed to defend a bridge, im
mediately set fire to it and burned 
it down although there was 
scarcely a foot of water in the 
river!

There was the Ohio editor who 
set out to find Morgan, interview 
him and get a tremendous 
“ scoop." Instead, Morgan found 
him, took his horse away from 
him and the angry journalist had 
to walk 12 weary miles back 
home.

Then there was the gruff old 
merchant, in a town on the Musk-

farmer, sitting atop a load of hay, 
who met Morgan's men as they 
trotted along the turnpike They 
halted hia team, stripped the har
ness from his horses in a twin
kling and left him sitting there on 
his load of hay speechless with 
astonishment.

The Trooper’s Joke.
And what a chuckle always ac

companies the telling of the story 
of a timid citizen who sought ref
uge in his pig pen. A gray-coated 
cavalryman spied him crouched 
down behind the rails. “ Hi there, 
Yank!" he sang out merrily. "A re 
you all of the same litter?"

A hundred such yams they still 
tell in farmhouses and villages in 
southern Indiana and Ohio about 
the man who led the Federals, 
both Union army forces and mili
tia, such a merry chase for 29 
days through four states.

According to evidence present
ed in Howard Swiggett's biogra
phy of Morgan, "The Rebel Raid
er”  (published by Bobbs Merrill 
in 1934), he made this raid under 
direct orders from President Jef
ferson Davis as a part of the Cop
perhead conspiracy in the Old 
Northweat. It was timed to cor
respond with Lee’s advance into 
Pennsylvania and if, as Davis 
hoped, southern sympathizers ral
lied to the Stars and Bars as Lee 
crossed the Mason and Dixon line 
and Morgan crossed the Ohio, the 
North's support of Lincoln's pros
ecution of the war would collapse 
and there would be a demand for 
peace which the northern Presi
dent dare not disregard.

After a number of skirmishes 
with Union troops stationed as 
garrisons of Kentucky towns 
along the line of march, Morgan 
reached the Ohio at Bragdena- 
burg July 7, captured two steam
boats, drove off 300 Federal mi
litia and two Federal gunboats,

and then crossed the river J 
diana. He was now ia tht I
of enemy country, his 1 
1.500 pursued by thot
Federals from the __
camps, and facing hostilei 
populace and soldiery, 
he might turn Desct__ 
Corydon, he found 4.0M * 
drawn up to bar his way L  
persed them and moved oal 
out halting through Salu 
Palmyra to Salem.

Threatened Ciach
From Salem he proct _  

the Ohio, destri y:ng and L 
as he went, in an effort tofl 
the transport*!. • systemi 
pnve the Federal of theiri 
At Versailles he encot 
strong force of enemy t 
to capture him bu: eludsdl 
and continued on his VKJ 
threatening Cincinnati, htq 
the city and reached Cat 
There he destroyed a L , 
her of Federal army i 
much forage and other* 
Continuing east, laying i 
rail lines, he finished h 
through Ohio at Pomeroy-J 
time it had become appr 
Morgan that Davis had I 
ceived as to the power of • 
perheads in the North for* 
not rallied to i..» flag at I  
hoped. Instead, as he hiM 
on through Ohio, he far 
populace celebrating tht* 
at Gettysburg and Vr* 
and most certainly notafl 
tive mood toward hist r 
raiders.

By this time it is t 
fully 25.000 Federal I 
in motion to surround I 
his troopers. Even ttaal 
have made his escape t  
Virginia but for an 
rise in the Ohio that l 
command and preventi*J 
crossing the river 
While they were < 
wait. Federal troops *  
boats came up. TM I 
pushed further up the r 
other ford. Here maajJ 
before the pursuers 
and made their escape. I 
in by Federals, the r«*l 
the command split *M 
groups—some escapinj.fi 
ing captured. GenenH 
and a large number <*f 
escaped, doubled back* 
and headed toward r 
Zanesville.

Captured by I
But the game ws* I 

And Ironically enot*H 
Kentuckian to catch*" 
ian." For when 
finally surrounded ana J 
surrender on July ■>■ 
Lisbon in Columbia^ 
Ohio, the man to ' 
rendered was Ms1 
Rue of the Ninth 1 
airy of the Union annfj 
of Lexington, an old 
of Morgan's before tbM 
an old adversary «  ■  
the first two year* * »

After his surrendWJ 
was sent to ColumWJ 
was imprisoned in 
tentiary. Four montnsw 
ever, he and six of
aged to escape and nww
the Confederate line*!
After taking part 
engagements in J’ T J  
and Kentucky, he 
see. There his 
ended on September* 
he was killed by 
in the garden of w j  
home in Greenevtue.
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“The Particular Thief *
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

h EVERYBODY:
"Tad who’s the Ruest speaker at our Adventure ban- 
^jav’  Well, sir, it’ s Mrs. Anna Robinson of Bronx, 
n^'d what’s she going to talk about? Whv, Anna is 
| to tell the strange tale of the thief who didn’t want

0  flue! certainly mode things complicated for Anna. If he had 
ild have been simple Anna could have given it 

C»nd he'd have been satisfied. But when a man demands some- 
g  haven't and threaten* to kill you if you don't give it to him— 

I Writ, if y°»’r*  rver ,B »  *P°' Hke that. I hope you make out 
Lwell as Anna did.
■  si hsppened in a doctor s office in the little upstate New York 

. lie In 1927, Anna was working there as a nurse It
____ ob. but it was a lonesome one. for the doctor was out on
g of the day, leaving Anna in charge
pet afternoon in March, though. Anna had a caller. The doc- 
it as usual when the door bell rang, and Anna answered the 
mit a tall ragged itranger with a desperate look in his eye 
jt him t id Anna that thia was an emergency case—but little 

Cfream that the emergency would be her own!
This Caller Just Wanted “ Coke."

“ la

ft where Anna gave the wrong answer. The man was obviously 
r doctor wouldn't be back for teveral hours Anna told 

nsn't expecting the Doc to return for quite a while and sug- 
it he tr> at the office of another doctor nearby.

| g was just what the stranger wanted to know . A change 
S face, and a crafty look gleamed in his eyes.

B iss'rr alone, eh"? he said.
II token aback." My* Anna. "1 said. Yes. I'm alone.' but 

Lgtl laid it I could have bitten off my tongue If I'd only thought 
Eglhd him ' ire were other people in the building -1 could have

■  ■pelf the trouble that I wa* evidently in for. But the damage 
I p .  and all I could do was stammer, 'What do veu want’ ’ He 
|<)h. I'll get it myaelf.' and started walking toward the inner

i thought he was Just a petty thief, and as the man 
L : tl.ee siie reti.> n.u-red aome'hu g t‘ e doctor had often

If ever a tramp or a thief comes in." he had said, "d- n't try

Rookie Stars 
Pace Majors 
In 1938 Race

By GEORGE A. BARCLAY
! pRESHMAN ball players are rul

ing the roost in the major league* 
thia year. A crop of brilliant rookies 
unprecedented in the history of the 
game have achieved stardom right 
off the bat and clinched key Jobs on 
seven of the sixteen teams In the 
American and National leagues.

I These boy wonders are no morn
ing glories, mind you, who are likely 

I to fold when the going gets tough, j  They've demonstrated their right to 
their Jobs by sheer merit For In- 

j stance, up to the half-way mark of 
the season, six of the freshmen out 

! fielders and inflelders playing regu
lar positions had knocked in 249 
runt and compiled a composite bat-

"Where's the cehe?" be cried angrily.

m hmv Let him take what money there is and get out" But 
didn't seem U be interested in money He passed straight
went to the medicine cabinet end began staring at the

r bottles.
I It stored s long lime while his ferrhrad knitted in a pus- 
Mfrawa 1 > ideally he c ouldn't understand the tabela. At length 

d Mgrily an Anna and cried: "Where's the coke?"
Ready to Kill for the Drug.

R Mplainrd things—and at the same time it threw Anna into a 
TVs man was no petty thief who would be satisfied with money, 

ptdcp* addict, crazed by a craving for cocaine. He would rob— 
hir.yr r,g i,> get that precious ''shot" of narcotic, and to her dia- 

realized that there wasn't so much a* a grain of cocaine

o cocaine,”  she stammered. The men turned on her in 
kjju eyes blazing, his hands clenching and unclenching at his 
“  ' e to me." he shouted. "Get it. Get it or I'll—"  And

sward her. raising his claw-like hands to her throat 
"I wa* terribly frightened. My thoughts ran in circle*. 

. tn me and the telephone, madness and murder in hit
! I could not hope that aomeone would come in. as the local 

» the doctor's office hours were in the evening. Screaming 
■  tre r. g od. for screams coming from a doctor's office might 

hi tha's me poor devil was having a broken bone set. And if I 
til to scream, those terrible claw-hke hands would close about 

■kt There was only one way out I had to gamble on the one 
ftCod gave to women—talk."

She Talked  Him Into Submission.
I *kk frar clutching al her heart. Anna began to talk quietly 

stranger. She explained that few doctor* kept pure co- 
^■"Skat they nsrd derivatives like novocaine instead, and 
F W»scainc wouldn't give him the effect he wanted. She 
F hhn » lot of other things about drugs, too. As she talked, 
Fhar sf the man wore nway, for the madness had gone out of 
fn w  and he tank intn n chair, head hanging and dejected.

»  Anna switched to another tack. She began talking against the 
■iZ***’ pamtlnl  ■ terrible picture of what they would do to him 
TTt on using them. She told him the best thing to do would be 
j"®* cal health officer and take a cure for drug addiction—told 
■' i{ hl» system really needed cocaine, the health officer would 

him And believe it or not. the dope addict agreed with her. 
< while Anna called the health officer on the phone, and went 
•Wfully when the officer came to get him.

*  h* had gone, though, Anna lay down on the couch and cried 
’*"* __ When the doctor came back he gave her a sedative and

*t was quite a few years ago. and Anna has been away from 
JF'ille a long time. She’s married now, she tells me, to a 
F * Policeman, but I doubt if that cop husband of hers ever did a 
F®f police work than Anna did with her tongue when she talked 
«l-crazcd maniac right into the hands of the law.

Copyright.—WNU Service.

A  N UNPRECEDENT- 
ED vogue for lace ia 

recorded this summer.
No longer is lace con- 

I sidered from the luxury 
I and esthetic viewpoint 

only. Lace has become 
i a tremendously practi

cal factor in the realm 
of apparel wearable for all occa- 
5ion*. Lace has come into its own 
in a big way. so much so that de- 

; signers are thinking in terms of lace 
as they never thought before.

So lace-conscious have we be
come. women of keen Judgment 
are acquiring entire wardrobes that 
are tor the most part fashioned of 
lace. This is especially true with 
those who travel, for. put to the 
test, lace stands up under the 
stress and strain of packing and 
unpacking, in fact of serving for 

1 general wear as well as any other 
J fabric. Of course, there are laces 

and lace* and it behooves the wom- 
j an who would be well-dressed to 
| choose the right lace for tha right 
j occasion.

You can get laces that you can 
scarcely identify as lace, so fabric- 

! like is their mesh. They tailor as 
perfectly as cloth and carry a so
phisticated air about them. As for 
service you'll be delighted with 
their practical wearableness. Then 
there are the handsome, washable 
cotton and linen laces that tailor 

I so smartly In simple daytime 
dresses you will be wanting above all 

| else, at least one of these practical 
gowns. Perhaps we would be bet- 

I ter expressing the idea to insist that 
[ you Invest in several. They will 

carry you through most any so
cial crisis.

So far we have been talking of 
lace from the practical standpoint. 
When it comes to reviewing the tri
umphs of lace from the esthetic 
side of the question we think the 
lovely evening ensemble to the right 
in the illustration tells the story 
more eloquently than any word-pic
ture could do. This exquisite cre

ation is of bottle green Chantilly 
lace, so delicately meshed it is like 
filmiest cobweb structure. A water 
green foundation with bands of 
crepe in rainbow colorings at the 
hem and bodice top of this slip re
flect the spirit of Joyous summer. 
The evening veil which has become 
a favorite headdress for formal oc
casion is of bottle green net with 
appliqued motifs of the lace.

A lace dinner and evening dress, 
such as is centered in the group, is 
almost indispensable In any wom
an's wardrobe. The ihort rounded 
bolero of matching lace, the full 
short sleeves as well as the easy 
fullness of the skirt are all feature* 
that make this dress distinctive and 
correct for both dinner end danc
ing. It comes in delectable colors 
in a new pattern of angel skin 
lace.

You will be wanting an afternoon 
dress of lace. A very apt model is 
shown to the left Pale blue Chan
tilly lace fashions it  Its styling 
gives a particularly intereating In
terpretation of the draped bodice 
treatment that terminates in a wide 
molded corselet-girdle line. The hat 
is a Toya straw.

Lace costume suits, especially In 
Jacket types, in navy, dusty pink, 
or various blues are outselling other 
sheer media this season. The Jacket 
may go to extremes, varying from 
bolero to full length coat, but a 
Jacket there must be with every 
dress for practical daytime wear. 
In many instances the lace Jacket 
suit is enhanced with ribbon-bound 
edges. Frog fastenings made of 
tubular ribbon cording add a touch 
of distinction.

C Western Newspaper Union.

I T *  definition for an annu-
■  j* Periodic payment to con- 
W "* *  » given status.”  This
■  wualty i, the duration of a
■  Annuities are not in- 

wt insurance provision*
_Jtsu“f 1Uded' The person who 
■ 7 ®* income from an annu- 

si the annuiUnt If 
is bought on two or 

**■ the contract usually la 
, *n<J survivor*’ annuity,
uni inCOtn,  from the

-is as long as any of
. m covered by tha contract 
P  “ though the amount of the

■  d 0,ten decreases at Ik*
%  A "join*" annuity,
i - T . . * '  “  •“» mhuUf that 
| * * e  first death among the

Would Ride Only in Stage 
in the year 1793 John Adams. 

Vice President of the United States, 
sent a letter home, from Philadel
phia, beginning, "My dear, your let
ter from your sick chamber, it not 
from your sick bed. has made me 
so uneasy that I must get away as 
soon as possible. Monday morning 
at 0 I am to set off In the stage. 
I don't believe Abby (his daughter) 
will go with me. Her husband la so 
proud of bis wealth that he would 
not let her go, 1 suppose, without a 
coach-and-four; and iuch monarch* 
ial trumpery I wiU in future have 
nothing to do with. 1 Will nav.r 
travel but by stage, nor live at the 
aeat of Government, but at kxigingi, 
while they five mo so despicable 
an allowance. Shiver my Jib and 
■tart my plank* if I  Sol”

Decidedly on the square is the 
formula that newer bags follow, and 
as to size many of them are enor
mous. Pictured is a bienen-davl* 
bag on the tab of which are mono
craft miniature initials. Wide, flat 
handles and aipper top opening are 
added feature* to this bag. which 
comes in tones of black, navy, rust, 
tan and black patent leather.

Sait of Hopsacking
A suit of yellow hopsacking Is a 

flattering costume for a summer 
day. Its Jacket may be fitted and 
baited or swing straight and tree, 
but it must be short-sleeved. Add a 
blouse of whit* organdie or a vesta* 
of printed laws.

FASHION DECLARES 
FOR WHITE SUMMER

By CHERIE NIC HOLAS
We grant that white is always a 

summer favorite, but this summer 
fashion is playing it up in a highly 
dramatic manner. Costumes are 
described in the fashion story as 
“white as snow" or of icy whiteness 
or white as fleecy summer clouds 
and so on. You appreciate the 
stupendous accent on white in fash
ionable gatherings where "white as 
a swan" capes and Jackets: and 
boleros of marabou, fur or ostrich 
are the favored wraps, and where 
evening gowns float about In bil
lowy masses of white net or chiffon 
or that which Is late style—the pen
cil-slim draped dress at snow-white 
rayon Jersey draped sculpture-like. 
Then there are the new white taf
feta frocks, "beauties.". that they 
are.

For day there are numberless 
man-tailored suits of sharkskin and 
other fascinating wash whites, while 
the afternoon dresses of white 
rayon Jersey compete in endless 
parade.

White lingerie has come in and 
is the wanted kind at present. And 
as for accessory whites, footwear, 
gloves, bags and details too numer
ous to mention make their bow on 
the fashion stage in pure white.

FRANK McCORMICK

ting average of .322. And four of 
the rookie pitchers taking their reg
ular turn on the slab had won 28 out 
of 42 games for an average of .700.

Standout among the first year 
men. of course, is Cincinnati’s sen
sational Johnny Vander Meer with 
two no-hit, no-run games in succes
sion to his credit. His teammate, 
Frank McCormick, a husky, slug
ging first baseman, ha* also made 
good in a big way.

Classy Talent
Another scintillating recruit Is Joe 

(Flash) Gordon, second baseman of 
the New York Yankees and regard
ed as about the classiest lnflelder 
in the Junior circuit The Cleveland 
Indians have Ken Keltner on third 
base, who specializes In home i 
between hair-raising plays.

In the ontfleld there are such 
young stalwarts as Sammy Chap
man. the Philadelphia Athletics' 
atar rookie from the University of 
California. Enos Slaughter of the 
St. Louis Cardinals, and Hank Stein- 
bacher, who has been batting around 
.350 for the Chicago White Sox.

Ranking next to Vander Meer 
among the young pitchers Is Bob 
Klinger, of the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
who has had an earned-run average 
of about two per nine-inning game 
up to date. Bob is a cousin of Char
lie Hollocher, one • time Chicago 
Cubs shortstop and one of the most 
amazing fielder* in the history of 
the game.

Then there'* Jim Bagby Jr. of 
the Boston Red Sox. who has shown 
enough stuff to become a dependa
ble regular starter. Jim is the son 
of famous old Sergeant Jim Bagby 
who was a 30-game a year wli 
for the Cleveland Indians a couple 
of decades ago. Tot Presnell has 
helped the Brooklyn Dodgers make 
things uncomfortable for other Na
tional league teams this year and 
has become about the most dependa
ble starter on the club.

Behind the plate. Cincinnati score* 
again with Willard Hershberger, 
who came from Newark, the won
der team of the International league 
last year. There are zeveral other

A  RACE of alow-footed, dull-wlt- 
* *  ted ball player* will soon dom- 

e the national game If the pres
ent emphasis on slugging continues, 
according to Bill Lange, who 42 
year* ago stole 100 bases for the 
Chicago Cubs and speeded bis way 
into diamond immortality.

"Modern ball players think too 
much in term* of home runs and 
not enough about base stealing,” 
Lange declared. “The zlugger haz 
supplanted the thinker in baseball. 
Base stealing makes a player more 
alert mentally. He has to try to 
outguess the pitcher and the rest of 
the opposition, instead of trying to 
knock the ball out of the lot by 
brute force.

"As a rule the superior base steal
er is also the brainier player. On* 
of your illustrations is Ty Cobb, 
the greatest we ever had. He was 
worth more to a team than a dozen 
Babe Ruths.”

It Is an Interesting coincidence 
that Lange, in his day regarded aa 
the outstanding player of the game 
and the immortal Ty Cobb now are 
neighboring country squire* near 
San Francisco, Calif. Lange, now a 
prosperous real estate operator, 
was a alar for seven years, from 1893 
to 1899. He qnit the game In his 
prime. Lange was the last man to 

ns many aa 100 bases. He 
reached that peak in 1896, lending 
the National league that year and la 
1197.

Two men preceded and bettered 
him in stolen bases. They were 
John M. Ward of the New York 
Giants with 111 in 1887 and Billy 
Hamilton of Philadelphia with 102 in 
1890 and the major league record 
number of 115 in 1891.

Wonder Woman
L I  ELEN WILLS MOODY'S recent 
*  *  victory over Helen Jacobs at 
Wimbledon. England, confirmed her 

greatest woman player in 
the history of tennis. Whether you 
like poker-faced Helen or not, you 
must agree that her championship 
feat after a layoff of three year* 
was unparalleled.

This latest comeback was the sec
ond in her career. In 1935 after 
being Inactive for the two previous 
years because of a bark injury, she 
triumphed at Wimbledon. Now,

Top a Print Frock With
Silk Coat of Monotone

Well-dressed women find appeal 
In the new summer costumes that 
top the print frock with a silk coat 
In monotone that repeat* the lead
ing color of the print For instance 
wear with a brown beige and rose 
print dress, either a Jacket or full- 
length coat of brown ailk crepe. 
Or a red-on-whit* silk print dress 
add* a bolero of red silk and tbara

JIM BAGBY JK.

classy young catchers. Including 
Johnny Riddle of the Boston Bees, 
Cap Clark of the Phillies, Herb 
Bremer of the Cardinals and Tom 
Heath of the SL Louis Browns.

F a r m
T o p i c s

YOUNG BIRDS NEED 
GROW ING  Q UARTERS

Ample Space for Pullets Is 
Best Summer Plan.

By Dr W C Thompson. Poultry Hus
bandman. Rutgers University.

WNU Service.
Much of the success of next year'* 

table-egg producing flock depends 
upon the way in which the young 
pullets are being grown this sum
mer. Future layers must b* pro
tected against adverse condition* 
during the warm summer month*.

A much too common fault among 
poultrymen is to crowd the pullet*. 
Constant and too close contacts tend 
to Injure the health of developing 
pullets and increase the risks of 
disease.

It is recommended that pullets be 
divided into colonies or flocks for 
handling on summer ranges or fields. 
Sixty pullets make a desirable unit 
and is the number which can be 
taken care of economically and 
efficiently in one standardised col
lapsible summer shelter. These 
shelters are light in weight and can 
be easily moved from place to 
place over the range. This means 
that each colony of pullets can be 
given not only ample space or area 
over which to roam, but also fresh, 
clean ground throughout the season.

Each colony should be handled 
as a separate unit and supplied with 
its own water troughs or fountain* 
and its own mash and grain hop
pers. Five such unit* can be ef
ficiently managed on each acre of 
range, particularly if the range is 
covered with some green, growing 
crop, such as grass or alfalfa. In 
this way, each acre of range will 
accommodate 300 grown pullets to 
advantage. Such an arrangement 
will obviate overcrowding and mini
mize disease problems.

It may seem, during the early 
summer season, that the shelters 
could easily accommodate more 
than 60 pullets, but as the weeks 
advance the fast growing pullet* 
will soon use the available space 
and prove the wisdom of having 
allowed that amount.

HELEN WILLS MOODY

three year* later, she hat repeated. 
She dropped out of tennis so far as 
major competition was concerned 
after her 1935 triumph and stayed 

hit the comeback 
trail this year in England.

Helen has been a dominant figure 
In the world of tennis for 15 years,
___ since she won her first United
States championship in 1923. Before 
that for two years she was the girls' 
national titleholder. She took the na
tional singles crown seven times, 
between 1923 and 1931. Since 1927 
she has won the Wimbledon singles 
title eight times, Including her re
cent victory.

Just for good measure, Mrs. 
Moody has won four French wom
en's championships and a respect
able number of doubles and mixed 
doubles championships.

Here and There—

rHEN Bob Feller was pitching 
for Van Meter there were only 

200 high schools in Iowa playing 
baseball. There were 570 high 
schools entered in an Iowa tourna
ment this spring which climaxed in 

three day competition at Manson 
In Calhoun county . . . Lefty Grove 
takes a nap on a rubbing table be
fore each game he pitches . . . 
Rudy York needs only one more 

with the bases full to tie 
the season record of four, held joint
ly by Frank Schulte of the west side 
Cuba, Babe Ruth, and Lou Gehrig 

. Jack Beynon, former Illinois 
and All-Star quarterback, Is pre
pared to demonstrate his new mov- 

goal posts. The posts, which 
be set on the end lines and 

wheeled up to the goal line when a 
team attempt* a field goal, are 
designed to eliminate Injury, which 

the main reason the college* 
moved them back to the end lino 
several years ago . . . Nine 8ontb- 

CaUfornia football players. 
Granville Lansdell, Oliver Day. Phil 
Duboskl, Bob Peoples, Jack Bant*, 
Roy Engle, Howard Stoecker, Bean* 
Russell, and Glen Galvin, are delng 
extra work In motion pictures dur
ing tha summer . . . Pittsburgh

Dip for Sheep Scab Is
Cure for the Disease

Sheep scab, a parasitic diseas* 
of the skin caused by tiny mites, 
can be cleared up by dipping the 
animals in a solution of lime and sul
phur. coal tar disinfectant or 40 
per cent nicotine sulphate. The 
solution should be made up at the 
rate recommended on the dip con
tainer, advises Wallaces' Farmer.

For best results, the dip should 
be about 105 to 110 degrees in tem
perature. Keep each animal in the 
dipping vat for two full minutes. 
Keep badly infested sheep in for 
three minutes.

Follow with a second dipping 10 to 
12 days later. Failure to make a 
follow-up dip at exactly the end of 
this interval will not forestall re- 
infestation with a new brood of 
mites.

Along with treatment of the live 
animals, clean up and disinfect the 
sheds. Keep the dipped sheep out 
of these sheds for at least 30 days. 
In fact, following dipping, it is ad
visable to turn, Jfce sheep onto ground 
where they have- not been running 
for a period of . at least several 
months.

Best Breed o f Poultry
A study of ten-year records indi

cates that choice of breed is not de
pendent upon the breed itself, write* 
Cora Cooke, extension poultry spe
cialist, I'niversity farm, St. Paul, 
but rather on management and lo
cal conditions. In six of the 10 
years, light breeds led in labor in
come (the amount left to pay for 
labor after expenses are deducted) 
but for the whole period there was a 
difference of only 3 cents per hen, 
in favor of light breeds. The 
dual-purpose flocks had the advan
tage of a larger income from meat, 
but the light breed had an advan
tage of more eggs and a smaller 
feed requirement. However, the 
coet of feed of dual-purpose flocks 
was no higher than that of the light 
breeds. In flocks of more than one 
breed, the labor irtcome. each year, 
was below that in the flock* con
sisting of a single light or dual- 
purpose breed.

Raw Potatoes for Cows
Raw potatoes may be fed to milk

ing cows though best results will 
be obtained when they are limited 
in amounts to not over 20 pounds 
per cow per day. saya an authority 
in the Montreal Herald. Potatoes 
have a tendency to produce a white, 
tallowy butter when fed in larger 
quantities. In general, about four 
pounds of potatoes will be equivalent 
to one pound of hay In feeding value.

Lespedeza in Shade
Lespedeza is not a pasture possi

bility in dense woods, but tha crop 
promises to stand more shade in 
wood lota than will bluegrass, ac
cording to K. E. Beeson of the ag
ronomy department, Purdue univer
sity. While the plant will grow on 
thin, acid soil, rich sweet soil ren-
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o f o ffice” hurricane s ta rts  by for flood control, primarily and 
the flour man Cotlina urred can’t serve both purpose* effecti- 
Democrau in the runoff primary ' vely. They charge the Authority 
to "find out about the Candida- officials sacrificed their crops and 
tes and vote for the beet inter. 1 homes to their burning desire to 
est* of Texas”  declaring “ there | iresverate and sell power. Then, 

o ffice and who they answered the criticism ofare some men . »  Wi « . «  «*«. 
have held office who ought to be the ruined farmers with the ar. 
re-elected, and there are some romance characteristic of bureau- 
down at Austin who ought to be crats, and further angered the 
defeated." J . L. Goggans, per- Protestant*. Congressman Lyndon

, who rolled up such a tr ;.  llns warning not to aeioat au ~ ^ i t k iU r
« ,  nation tv for W O’ - present office holders, by adding cate, is on a spot poi tic y

I “ especially in our judiciary." over the situation, and, though 
U  tt~ developed*ovar the  ̂ J"K ~  Kv he hai no opponent this year, ia
asnak m the o f tk» >nun vviiu ii u in  o  m nivi win iu i wrc ---- 7~ » -----”  • ■,__..

Dm oi-rat ic c on ven ti^ L !ln  Ft. j<J*»s on merit alone and told tow artthe  1
W a A  the nominee’s homo town,' v • «*
ttm  “ blue ahirt” O’Qanseiites led bimself (Collins) tu gn  jum —
by Joe Stead ham, labor leader rewards for political aid given 
w^hed out, after bitterly assail- the nominee, “ because I wont 

m m  the “ chamber o f commerce <*° **•”
’ which he accused o f 1. Reports from

aid~of i year* hence since the flood.
:-L . .  I ALLRED TO QUIT SOON

Hinting? broadly that he will 
step out of the Governor’s office 
near September 1, Gov. Allred ex

ile pore* iiwn the rural coun- 1 hibited his commission as U. S.
t i e r i n g ” the cunveu’ ica. ties generally indicated 0 ’D « W  ^ " “ thU

i s m ,  • s r s r .g z  e s t k  d « s 3 . r «lUXe’ w“  “ ■* fl0Or|wai be composing the various ' gotten” of the ducket of thp now

• * « »  b -«”  f » r  tri.1 , h „  i , S oth.r M . r . l

sass; 5rs5.«--A a.°na £
rt*nIrUI!*PJ . •* '»8 ,o n 1» » 8 }“ *« NO NAME CHANGER Judge Allred will be on the

by OJJaiuel delegates who walked JudRe Richard Criti, of the bench. That will give Walter 
m m . l iu w  * “ * »*' a contest for supreme Court of Texas, has al- Woodul, lieutenant governor, *- 
mengunion at the Beaumont con- waV4 suffered from a slight bout 4 1-2 month* to serve a< 

* — *----v -r 13. There —

REVIVAL AT  T BAR
I Our revival at T. Bar will be
gin Sunday evening, August 7, 
and will continue throughout 
the week, services being held 
twice daily. Morning at 1 0 :00- -  
Evening* at 8:30. The Rev, E. 
B Thompson, pastor of the Me 
thodist Churches at Grassland 
and Draw will be with u» and 
will do the preaching throughout 
the week. This is the fiwt 
meeting that has been held at T 
Bar in the past few years. Much 
interest ig being shown and pros
pect* are good for * good meet
ing. We cordialy invite all to 
come and take part m the meet
ing.

M. R  Pike, Pastor.

C S 1

split

' | wa>-L________ ____  _ ___ __________________  , -
1 political handicap because many governor. Meanwhile Woodul, 

i Houa- voter, ar* not familiar with the high man in the first prirary f  ir 
rrs i i j n .  r i i  ire proper pronounciation of hi« Attorney General, was vigorously

s n ' “T i " *  t a l k s  name It is pronounced “ Criti”  prosecuting his runoff race with
“  .ty 'a s . the convention waa t0  rhyme with “ nights” — not to Gerald C. Mann, ex SMI’ foot- 

lly interesting. Carr P. rhyme w»th grits. When Judge ball star of Dallas. 
n t V>S *  10 * *  Criti was considering plans fori AUSTIN NOTES

a. rs?rvf • 1 ?  j  man his runoff campaign last week, j This was “ trade.out’- week a-
U L»anie., dominated the ses *0mebodv suggested that he go to mong the candidates, and virtu- 
Aa a result of the influence c<>urt and legally change the ; any ,n  candidates for State of- 

"  ‘  «*>'• » •  spelling of hs nam* to Crites. i fice, defeated and left in the
t ~ *  60 My ancestors fought in the runoff, visited the capital for con
declaring Revolutionary war, and my fa- ference* with the others— Ernest 

wine uncon. ther f0URht in the Confederate O. Thompson, departing for the 
_ - . ■ „ u upo,n v Army, replied Judge Critx, net- Oil States Compact meeting in

V  tled at ,h  ̂ And that I Colorado, expressed no bitterness
tbc drink throughout Texas. It al- name was good enough for them, 'at h »  defeat, and his freind* be- 
m  urged «nang^- laws arainst 1 wouldn’t change it for ail th-* gan talking freely of his “ next 
<bmb-maken>. and gamblers, and votes in Texas. 1 race for Governor”— Bill Mc-

.  ,  *  ■rilnet shock to Then a clever publicity man niet Craw announced he will practice
in Dal as, *iogan “ Critx for the people's law in Dallas after January 1—  

’ to guide the voters. |

METHODIST CHURCH
Worship service Sunday morn

ing at the usual hour following 
the Church School. The evening 
service will be dismissed due to 
the Revival beginning at T  Bar. 
A hearty welcome await* all who 
will worship with us Sunday.

Presbyterian
Services will be held at the 

Presbyterian church here next 
Sunday morning and night, with 
the pastor in charge of services.

A cordial welcome to attend 
has been extender to the public.

f Coll ins, an ardent 
delegate, will 

im resolution*

■ Monday.

Dr and Mrs. G. W. Nibling of 
San Angelo were in O'Donnell 
Thursday night, visiting with 
Mrs. A. W. Gibbs and R. H. 
Schooler and family.

" f l o o d  AFFECTS POLITICS 
Out of a raging

. Mrs W. W. Hancock and 
grandson, We1 don are spending 
this week in Morgan Mill where 
they are visiting with relatives.

a enlisted for O' 
ptm that he was 
businessman” and

“ Mbend ” in his views. |________ _____ _______ ____ _____ ________ _____
SMftE JUDGES, IS PLEA f iVe counties, destroyed several | pa*t year, was transacting bu*i

^ O d h n »  also indicated that even bridges, damaged highways and ness here this week.
MTDmiiel leader* are fearful of w„ hed away ton to 20 million I -------------------------
tbe results o f a ‘sweep 'em out dollar; worth of farmer* crops Mayor and Mrs. B. M. Haymes

_ ireadv for harvest, may come one j have returned frem Munday 
of •' significant political deve-, where they visited with friends 

* of the year. Charging and relative.*

WANT ADS
W ANTED UNFURNISHED, a 
modern 4 or 5 room house, per
manent. Call 26, O'Donnell 
Press.

Why “ tinker” with your 

Watch * Shaking it. In.n ■ n . 

it agaimrt *h' table or your 

toad won't fix  ilt

W E REPAIR WATCHES

| *h:>• the Colorado River Authority 
I had filled Buchanan Dam wi 

water
Jess Perry Hinu, who is sto.

CHAS S 

In Mack

RAINS

1 Cafe

Iry It Once and f(riow IVhaf 
A W estern  l Welco M eans

The WORTH Promises You 
Warm Rugged Hospitality....

As Real as the 
Range Itself

»r preparatory to generating a tioned at Ft. Knox, K,y., is visit- 
of power to sell in nerbv ing in the home of his uncle, C 

Central Texas citie*. and' E. Ray.
wouldn't let the lake level down I ---- ------—  — ■
even when warned the flood was | Mrs. Roy Gibson and Mrs. R. 
coming down, irate farmers in M. Middleton were in Lubbock 
the five affected counties met in Monday.
Austin with Gov. Allred, and ----------------------------
other officials, and demanded a| Mis* Bettv Middleton will re- 
Senat- investigating committee turn Sunday to Ruidoso, New
probe Chairman Tom Holbrook, Mexico, where she and her mo
no lover of the New Deal and ther and sister, Mrs. J T. Mid-
its power-selling theories, called dletom Sr., and Maurice will
the_committee to meet ugustjS^ spend the month of August.

| Bobbie Hebicen of Emory is
(visiting hi* uncle Chesley Ray and 
| Mrs. Ray.

From log.rolling to fetice- 
i mending, that’s the Re o f a con
gressman.

Political
ANNOUNCEMENTS

primary in July.

For Representative, U9th Di*t.:
ALVIN  R. ALLISON, Hockley 

For County Clerk:
GARLAN G. McWHORTER 
W ALTER M. MATHIS 

For County Treasurer:
MRS. JEWELL WELLS

Dr. Hall W. Cutler
Licensed

CHIROPRACTOR
Office Nix B ldg— Tel. 474 

Res. 1310 South 4th street— tele
phone 255.

LAMESA, TEAS

"  you /,*, ...
am i... ° * "  riaht .

TO THE VOTERS

After recovering from shell shock I wish to thank the 
friends so loyally supported me in the race for County Judge. 
The voters have spoken and I bow to their good judgment. 
The office of county judge i* the office of th« piople, and 
I am proud of our system of government, that the people, 
and the people alone have the right to say who shall serve 
them. .

In the “ Run O ff”  it will be my policy to “hands o ff ”  i** 
the race for County Judge, as I  think it would be unbecoming 
of me to even indicate who my choice for County Judge was, 
as I feel that the voters are sufficiently intelligent and 
patriotic to know what was the best course to persue in that 
race It is not in me to complain at what the majority o f the 
voters wish. This i* a great country and behind the clouds 
the sun still shines. I am indeed thankful to the many kind
nesses shown me in .the race by both my friends and those 
who opposed me. Goodnight, will see you all tomorrow. Thanks

B. P. M AD D O X
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WORTH HOTEL
J A C ^  P A R R E L F O R T  W O R T H

K E E P
CO O L!

Old-fashioned Milk Shakes 

Giant Lime ades— Giant Orange ades

5c
That Good Home-made

ICE C REAM
In Quarts In Pints Dishes Cones

Corner Drug Store

BLOCKER
Trade Goes Where Invited. . .  
Stays Where Treated Well

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR STORE

We Stay Open After 7 O’clock P. M. For Your Convenience 

And It Doesen’t Inconvenience Us.

Blackberries, No. 2 . 9

Beans, M£ T  11 . 4 h i

Pineapple Juice 46 oz» 
Libbys 27c

Catsup, 1 4 o z l0 c
Pumpkin, No. 2 1-2 10c

Vienna Sausages
Gingerale, 12 oz, 2 for

Vanilla Wallers, Browns Full Pound

Lem ons, Sunkist, doz. 19c

Candy AH 5 cent bars O O c 
7 for

Tobacco, Dukes, carton 80c

Oxydol, 25c size 21c

Soap, C a m a y ,3 b a r s  17c
We Have Just Received A Truck Load Of No. 2 and No. 3 
Tin Cans At the Very Lowest Prices.

P LE N T Y  O F IC E  W ATER
Bring Us Your Eggs. We Pay Cash— trade where you ple»*«

Blocker’s Grocery


